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A northeast gale and choppy seas failed to dampen 
the enthusiasm of hundreds of people Avho visited Salt 
Spring Island on Thursday last to take part in celebrations 
marking the inauguration of the new ferry service between 
Vesuvius Bay and Crofton, on Vancouver Island, M.V. 
Geo. S. Pearson, second ship in the growing fleet of Gulf 
Island Perry Go. (1951) Dtd., made the inaugural run 
during the morning with Capt. G. A. Maude, the com­
pany’s marine superintendent, at the helm.
Gavin C. Mouat of Ganges, head of the ferry company, 
was showered with congratulations during the da.y. Many 
described the new ferry service as one of the most impos­
ing milestones in the long hi^ory of the island.
Hundreds gathered at the Crofton
wharf to see an agedi resident, Joe 
Devitt, cut a ribbon to symbolize 
the start of the service. Band of the 
Queen’s CXwn Regiment played mar­
tial music while scarlet uniforms of
Gavin C. Mouat inform ^’ The 
Review on Tuesday that because 
of heavy patronage on the new  
Vcsuvius-Crofton ferry run, an  
additional trip daily has been 
added. The Geo. S. Pearson, un­
til further notice, will leave Ve­
suvius for Crofton at 8 a.m., 9 
a.m., 10 a.m., 11 ana-, 2 p.m., 3 
p.m., 4 p.m. and 5 p.m., every day,; 
leaving Crofton for Vesuvius: h ^  
an hour laten The ship’s full 
schedule appears on Page 6 of 
this''newspaper.
■the B.C.M1P. lent color to the scene. 
Many government 




of the Sait Spring Island. Chamber 
o f Commerce, took charge of ar­
rangements and gave the scores of 
visitors a  very pleasant day. The 
service was declared officially open 
by Hon. W. N. Ohant, provincial 
public works omlnister. Dr. F. T. 
Pairey, M.P. of Victoria, represented 
the federal government and cut a 
ribbon to  mark the opening of the« 
two wharves. Wharves were pro 
vided by the federal government 
while the provincial government 
subsidizes the ferry service.
Visitors were driven to the Cana­
dian Legion HaU at Ganges for 
warming refreshmeiitb after their 
chilly sea voyage. ;
;, The luncheon, -served in Mahon 
HaE by United Church ladies, at­
tracted so many visitors that every 
seat was filled and the overflow 
were catered to  at a  nearby restau­
rant. Moral decorations of the hah, 
featuring a ferry motif, were im.- 
pressive.
a ; PRESENTATION
Following presen&tions of cor­
sages to the w iv^: of a; number of 
dignitaries, J. B. Acland on behalf 
vv; (Continued on = P age" Seven) : i '
C andida te
mm
—Negotiations Are Well Advanced Between Provincial Government and F.W.A
Russ Baker Heads Canada’s 
Third Largest Air Company
Ex-bush pilot with his eye on the I followed a $1,500,000 payment, 
future is the kingpin of the'third ! T h e president of P.W.A. is a  long 
largest airline in -Canada. Francis ; way from the bush pjlot who look-
MRS. VIVIAN COWAN :
Photo by Sparshattr
Latest resident to announce her 
candidature for a  seat on the Sid­
ney village commission in .next 
month’s election, Mlrs. Vivian Cowan 
of 720 Orchard St., is a  native of 
Ottawa. She received her educa­
tion in the Canadian capital and 
served for 10 years with' the head  
office of the Metropolitan Life in 
O ttaw a.'
The candidate was married in  Ot- 
tavira to the late Stuart Cowan in 
1941. She has two children, JiU 
and Barry. Her husband served 
overseas in  the Second World War 
and remained in the permanent 
army afterwards. He was posted 
to Korea foiu: years ago and at that 
time Mrs. Cowan and her children 
came, to Sidney to visit her parents, 
M;r. and Mrs. W. A. Spear of Loch- 
side Drive. Mr. Cowan was killed 
in action in Korea and -his .widow 
established , perm anent, residence 
here,.,
■ACTIVE "lN,;'CORpiUNra
Mrs. Cowan servi^ for six months 
in the v iU ^ e office and h a s a  good 
knowledge ,the muhicipailty’s  ad-
nuhistihtioh; She has been active 
in  coimnunity, w ith the
Canadian Legion ladies’ auxiliary, 
the eivE defence movement,i Sidney 
P.'T.A. ahd' S i^SC H A . .
Russell Baker was weaned on avia­
tion fuel. A Winnipegger, he spent 
his apprenticeship, as a bush pilot, 
pioneering the air routes of Can­
ada’s  Pacific province. For the 
record, Baker’s aviation experience
ed into the future and saw aerial 
expansion. He is now the airlines 
executive who looks into the past 
and sees liis humble, and exciting 
introduction to aviation.
The airlines president, who grew
was not confined to B.C. He has up with Ihs company, built P.WA.
flown over almost every province 
and his knowledge of the Dominion 
from coast to coast has been gained 
from the air.
Recent acquisition of Queen 
Charlotte Airlines by Russ Baker 
and his company • was the biggest 
single advance so far made by this 
pioneer western ; airline company. 
’The Island ahline, with its 25 
planes and 165 personnel became 
an integral part of the Pacific 
Western Airlines to accomplish 
harmony where rivalry had prev­
iously reigned. ;
The price of thd airline was not 
broadcast. It is , tumored to havei
by placing his sights on the estab­
lishment of air routes while he was 
flying the charter services of the 
bush. Having established the 
routes, he then continued, to  raise 
his sights until P.W .A., became a 
nationally-known line.
EARLY GROWTH:, ' ^
The birth o f  this new western 
line occurred over the broad, un­
developed expanse of British Col­
umbia. Its later growth was geared 
to wartime needs and peacetime 
development.
The first stage of development 
came when Russ Baker was ap- 
(Continued on Page Four)
Lii¥ IKEiSlftSIS ;ill: liiTEi
Frigid w inds: churning up - the  
' waters of ; the : Strait brought a  
grim visitor to Satunia. Island eh: 
Monday morning, when two resi­
dents discovered a  ; wrecked 55-: 
foot seiner, the Westerner, on the' 
island beach. W ithin the vessel 
were tlie frozen corpses of three 
of the vessel’s crew of four;
James Money and Donald Bellamy 
sighted the vessel and called for 
assistance in readying it. A road 
of planks was laid out to the wreck 
and tlie R.CM.P. were called to 
assist. An R.C.AJP. crash boat also 
lent aid.
; The seiner lay on the beach with  
its deck completely coated with ice. 
The wheolhouse and 'hull were stove 
in and it was iissumed that the
b u t.. it  was n o t ; possible to ‘ identify 
th e, third body a t the time of their 
recovery. All m en are from Van-, 
cover, though the vessel was well- 
known in :; and around the Gulf 
Islands. 'V v" {.v:::''''
The w  discovered bn  the
hortiieastern bhore of the island, 
south: of Boat Pass. ,
Coroner’s enquiiY revealed that 
the men had died of oarbon monox­
ide poisoning, t
Mobile Zoo Here 
For Shbrt Visit
Centre of attractloii in Sidney 
next week will be a  mobile zoo. On 
Tuesday a,nd Wednesday Dr. Bal­
lard’s Mobile Zoo will be stationed 
vessel had already been under water, on Beacon Ave., west of the Bank 
drowning the three men on board of Montreal. ,The zoo will be open
n.nd ntys.slhlv t h e  I -a  pos.sibly washing t  helmsman 
overboard.
;:SURM1SE
The manner of the wreck can only 
be surmised. It is believed tliat 
the Westerner was caught In a 
storm and headed Into shelter be­
yond Active Pa.s.s. Apparently the 
storm proved too heavy and the 
ship foundoi'od before reaching tlve 
shelter.
The bodies were taken to Sidney 
aboard the R,C.A,P, crash boat, 
'rhoy were then transferred to Vic­
toria. Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Sidney 'Will be resi>on.siblo for 
funeral arraugemcnts 
’Tw'o of the victims wore Skipper 
Marian Govnrolitln, 54, and Bob 
Suloa, GO. Joe Martlnlc and Ed,
to bhildren from 10 a.m  ̂ until 5
p;m.' ■.;,;
Included In the collection of small 
animals are a  monkey. South Ameri­
can kinkajou, skunks, bob cat, red 
fox and otliers, The visit of the 
zoo Ls simnsorcd by local Brocciy 
.'itorcs.
M.V. Lady Rose, operated between 
Steveston arid Sidney by Coast Fer­
ries Ltd., serving; the Gulf; Islonc^ 
en route, started’, her •: new winter 
sOTvice on November 1 2 .T h e  sched­
ule is aimed to ^ e ;  islanders ?ade­
quate shopping : time in^ Varicoiiver 
ori Fridays arid to'iaBow. mainland- 
er.s to enjoy long week-ends on the 
i^ands. ;




Central Saanloh council last week 
approved tlie action of the building 
inspector In calling work to a  halt 
on a  building project.
The inspector reported that the 
concrete In use was Itnproporly 
mixed and produced a sample in
the council chamber. His action In 
.)one,s wore reported to Ixj on board .stopping the project was endonsed.
. New zoning by-law for Central. 
Saanich gained the approval of 
ratepayers at a sparsely-attended 
meeting In the South Saanich Insti­
tute Hall on 'ruesday evening.
Seventeen ratepayers, including 
members of the Town Planning 
Commissioir and of the council were 
present to offer an opinion.
C; R, Leighton, chairman of the 
comimission, presided a t the m eet­
ing and gave a  brief explanation, of 
the purpose of the zoning by-law.
Sydney Pickae.s objected to the 
definition of tlie word development 
and a.sked for the deletion of part 
of Umt definition. Mr. Pickles con­
tended that the by-law could re­
strict the subdivision of farm land 
for residential puiTOses. He was 
advised Umt this was not so under 
the terms of the by-law. 
AIIVISEDLV?
P. F. Ixnnas asked whether public 
utilitie.s were advisedly given pre­
ference over other commoj'clal un­
dertakings. Ho cited a  recent in­
stance in Saanich where this pre­
ference had proved an cmbarra.s,s- 
ment. The chairman promised him  
that the council would bo recom­
mended to con&lder the point.
During a long dlfusu.s.slon on the 
future of fiulxllvlslon.s Introduced by 
Mr. Plcklo.s, Brnhm Wots.smnn, 
Oapltnl Region Planning Bontxl
director, added his coriiments to 
those of tlie cihairman. When the 
discussion reached some , heat M!r. 
Leighton asked Mr. Pickles to give 
him the floor under threat of being 
asked to leave tlie m eeting.,
No opposition w£^: offered by the 
meeting at; its close to the introduc- 
ion of the by-law.
,, The by-law will divide Ceriti’al 
Saanich into tv/o zone!;, general arid 
special. The fir-st-mentioned will 
cover agricultural and residential 
u.ses with n numbor" of kindred pur- 
l»scs, while the special zone is for 
commercial, industrial and similar 
undertakings. y 
Ratepayers whose property is riot 
indicated correctly on the map will 
be unable to claim special zoning 
(Continued on Page Four) ;
NEW MARSCET 
FOR TURKEYS
G. S. Humphreys, Ganges turkey 
farmer, finds that starting of the 
new Vc.suvlus-Orofton ferry ilias 
opened up a now market for him. 
On Monday and again on Wednes­
day of this week, ho left Salt Spring 
Rland vrith 400 live turkeys, de­
livering them to Vancouver marlcet 
In the early afternoon. Mr. Hum» 
phreys is ipiltlng a profcrrod price 
lor his birds In this way. :
RESIDENTS SHIVER AS WINTER ARRIVES , ■;:,
Mercury Drops to 16.5 as Record
Coldest November over rtxsordcd 
In the dl'itriet brought a wave of 
bimit pipe.‘i, damaged cars, hn.za,ini;l- 
ou.'i roads nml filiivcrlng as the mer­
cury fell to 10.5 degrees on Monday, 
at the Dominion Experimental StA- 
tlon at Saanlchton. At Uio wimo 
(,lmo an all-tlmo r«:ord was struck 
when a negative temiperaturo was 
recorded for the fInst tliho. Tern-
KEEN DEMAND
“liGE SALE — Split cedar 
postf',, 7 ft. and ft, 
Haul yoUMHf."
'Hiero was a iTOod local domarid 
for cwlor postfi following this 
Review clo.wlfiiHl ad ri week tiga.
Review wants ad-s put buyer 
and seller In contact quickly.
Simply Phono!
S ID N E Y ''2 3 ;
A roniiH'tem !Ul taker will note 
y.Mir request. Call in at youf 
tiiiivi’imuiee and pay the mod-
'■•iq 'e)\nrae, ■ '
perature on the Brass fell t<.> —5.0 
dcg., , „
Weather broke on Friday morning 
na mow began to fall about 0 o.nt. 
By the afternoon tins thcnnomelcr 
w<a8 already allowing over 10 dC8T0C.s 
of frost. '.Phe sudden cold snap 
materialized afK'r a high on Wcid- 
lussday of 59 degree,s. Acoompany- 
ing the frigid weather was a '15 
m.ph. gale. ,
W illo householder,'; ansiourdy 
Rtoltfwl up fires and funiacos thou- 
isanda of dollars damago was suffer­
ed by pin'kcxl car.s a t Patricia Bay 
Airport, Many drivers who had 
JJown to Vancouver had iwrked their 
cars on the aljqiOTt, Over tlie week­
end there wa.s a  steady movement 
of frozen tsars towed away from the 
car.jMirk..: .■ „ ,
'iWo Utiries were busy through­
out the week-end. Plumlicrs rind 
garagcii ,were doing a Uu-iving bu,si­
ne.';.';.' ' of','atdMrce:;a aoarcd 
and Biirnge.s ware constantly awall- 
Ing pew, suppliefi from whoU'salera, 
ENGINK DAMAGE 
Majority of inotorlst.'; antidpated  
the cold spell and those ■ without
protection drained , their enflinc.'t. 
Many, Itowevcr, failed to take tlU.s 
precaution and miffored diimagcd 
englne.'i.
A resident of Patricia Bay lo,st his 
boat recently In the heavy stonufi. 
He waji deploring his lass when tho 
cold spell atrucki, Desplhs the fact 
that ho drained the radiator of hlH 
cai‘, tho block froze and cracked.
Six Inches of snow wa.n rtscotxlcd 
at the DosnJnlon Experimental Stix- 
Hon, This wa.(», a« heavy as any- 
vdiero on the lower Island. On tho 
Gtilf Islands n, sl,lH hcavhsr fall was 
noted at some places. Ice-bound 
roads tlxrouffhout touk a steady, toll 
In minor uc<;ldcnt.s but no serious 
mifdiajw were rccoivled. ' ’ 
LOWEBT’EVER-■
The cold spell Is the most vio­
lent recorded In 42 years at the 
Experlimmtill Hiatlon.' PrevioiiH 
record low for (lie moiitii of No­
vember occurred In 1021, with a  
lemperohire of S.*! ekgrf'cs, Low­
est' trmperature,, ev'er, recorded' irr 
the dlHtrlet wtu* eight degreeM 
above *er», on Jaimary 14, 1950. 
Thfl wenlhcr deterred many rc.'il'
dcnia from iMirtlclpatlon in aciivl- 
tios, '17x0 Romombranco Day par­
ade called for tilio cenotaph In Sid­
ney was held in tlio Gem Theatre 
with a small attendance. The Red 
O nm  Blood Donor Ollnlc planned 
for Tuc.sdixy at tho K.P. Hall in Sld- 
noy was cancelled.
Sidney Baragcrnen worked fronx 
early to lal.o on Satuj'day In an 
effort to cojxft with the mxiltltude of 
pioblwxxii whicii motorl.st.'i xuxcoun- 
torod during 1,he frigid snap, Bales 
of antl-freoKO Ixad never been hlglxer 
In a fibxgkf dny in thl« area, count- 
le.s,«s gnlilons were poured into j*ndln- 
lora during tlio week-end mxd rjjxles 
of now bnttorlcfl wixH brLk.
Commiisixloner 0 ., J, Douma; ger- 
lifro oiwrntor, wa.s wurnmoned hv 
R.O.M.P, to the Swixjrtz Bay area 
Where valunblo I'o.xd-bulldlng ma­
chinery of Nanaimo BulKlozlng Co. 
w»uj Idle durbig thu loxxg wecjk-cnd, 
Dijuuux Wh.'X , ablq to dralix ihq 
ooollng B.v«tem of a  tmw truck And 
IX f.maU caterpillar tjrixctor, He Ixad 
been nalllied Um> lntX5 to save a 
lariro eixleiTlllnri hwvever, and the
' ';''(Cmitiiwt:d' 'on''’Page' Four)''''''
for future reference: ’
TUESDAY;'r'^;:'-,
Leave—Vancouver 8 a.m.; Steves­
ton 8.45 am .; Galiano 11.30 aim.; 
Mayne 12 noon; Port Washington 
1 p m .; Beaver Point 1.30 p.m.; Sid­
ney ; 3 p.m.; South Pender 4 p.m.; 
Satuma 5 p m .; Hope Bay 5.45 p.m.; 
Mhyne I^aiid T p.m.; :Gahario 7,30 
pm. ; Arrive--^tevestori 10.30 pm^ 
Vancouver 11.15 p.m. .
THURSDAY
: LeriveS-̂ V’aricpxxver 8 ri.rii’V"Steves* 
ton 8.45 am .; (Galiaho. li.30  a.m.; 
Rtoyne Island 12 riooix; Port Wash* 
irigton 1 pm .; Hope Bay; l;45sJam.; 
Satxima 2.15 p.m;; Sidney 4.40 p.m. 
Arrive—Beaver .Point 5.30 p.m. 
FRIDAY^,-'
Leave—Beayer Ppiixt 6 a.m.; Port 
Washington 6.25 a.m .;M ayne Island 
7.10 a.m.; Griliano 7.30 a.m. Arrive 
—Steveston 10 a.m.; Vaixcoxxver 11 
a.m.
Leave—Vancouver 4 p m .; Steves­
ton 4.45 p.nx.; Galianp 7 p.m.; 
M ayne Island 7.20 ip.m.; Port Wash­
ington 8.05 p.m.; Beaver Point 8.30 
pm.; Gallano 9.25 p.m. AiTive—- 
Steveston '11.55 p.m.; Vancouver 
(Saturday) 12.40 am .
SATURDAY '
Leave—Vancouver 8 a.m. ; Steves­
ton 8.45 a.m.'; Galiand ll.SO a.m.; 
Mayixe Island 12 noon; Port Waslx- 
iixgton 1 p.m.; Beaver Point 1.30 
p.m.; Saturna 3 p.m.; South Pender 
4 p.m. Arrive—Sidney 5 p.m. 
S U N D A Y " '; i;',
Leave—Sidixey 12 noon; Beaver 
Pohxt 1 p.m.; Saturna 2.15 pm .; 
Hope Bay 3 p.m.; Mnyixo Islapd 4 
p.m.; Galiano 4.30 p.m. Arrive— 
Stovo.ston 7 p.m.; Vmxcouver 7,45 
p.m.
Leave—Vancouver G.30 p.m.;
Slevc,ston 7.15 p.m.; Galiano 9.30 
p.m, Steveston 11.59 p.m.
IMPREs S v e ""'" 'r ' 
NEW PLANE 
ARRIVES
Claude ItuUcr, ivell-Irnoxvii Cen­
tral Baatiloh buKincHKiiuui iiini 
active iiieiixber of the VIctorlix Fly­
ing Chib, arrived at Patricia Bay 
Airport on Monday flying Ills now 
twIn-ciiBhied JMnvioh aJrcrofl, 
'iThb plane lia« (wo IKO-liorHC- 
power Lyeoxnlnff enRlncH. ,tIo flew 
It here from Porllntul where he 
took delivery last week.
A major industrial expansion is in process of devel­
opment at Patricia Bay Airport.
The Review leam s that the provincial government 
is now concluding negotiations with Pacific Western 
Airlines, Canada’s third largest air transport company, 
for the establishment of a large aircraft repair plant at 
Patricia Bay. It will hccupy the hangar which has been 
previously used by the provincial government aircraft 
repair plant. This plant will be disbanded when the 
new factory comes into existence. ' A  major increase in 
factory personnel will result. ;
In anticipation of the new repair project, the pro­
vincial government has recently purchased the hangar 
from the federal government. Amount involved in the 
transaction has not been disclosed.
CI'VIL . SERVANTS ' ; ' .V 
In. past years the provincial gov­
ernment has based all its planes at 
Patricia Bay and has serviced them  
all there. The plant has been op­
erated by civil servants, ; wltlh Air 
Engineer Hugh Thomas of Towner 
Bay", h i . charge. '■ ■
’Tam o f  the aircraft are operated 
by the department of highways 
xmder Hon. P A. Gaglardi. Other 
airplanes are operated 'by the for­
estry department, headed by Hon.
Robert .Somers. G.;: F. ,Ghbert of 
Sidney, chiaiririari of Saanich School 
Ddstrict, for many years has acted 
as pilot of the ihighways depart-- 
ment aircraft jwhile the forestry'de­
partm ent plaries, xised chlefly ’ for 
photographic work, have had per­
manent crews as well. AH have 
been serviced in the ; Patricia Bay 
jxlant.
RAPID EXPANSION 
Under the hew:,arrarigem«m^ 
pair and nxamtenariice;;oL;j^ii^^ 
viinciai goverrnmerit^plaries iwpxild be 
assumed; by Pacific; W 
lines. . The company yro 
existiixg personnel aixd it is  expected- 
that staff WiU be :inci;ea^d sh^ 
becaxise m any P.W’Ai ; ^  
repairedi ;h^el as weH.* ’Ih e  com 
pany has expanded- s o ' rapidly in  
recent^ yeaxs:*tixat ; its'existing: io ^  
haul plants are xiriablejto coipe-with 
the work.
In addition to'the aircraft repair 
staff at the hangar, a substantial 
proviiicial goverixment f  machine , 
shop is staffed a s ; ’wriii. I t  is xm- ' 
derstood that this machine shop 
will be transferred to : Victoria and 
that existing staff members will 
continue in that service. Much of 
the machine shop’s work is in  con­
nection with aerial phot^raphy. ;
P.W.A., it is understood, 'wlU fur­
nish pilots for the highways: de­
partment planes. On the otixer hand 
pilots of the photographic planes 
will continue as provincial civil ser­
vants beca.use tlxey ox-e thus able to 
study results of summer photo­
graphy during the winter montlxs 
arid plan their next season’s opcra- 
tlons.
MORE','CHEAPLY:-','.
T h e  provincial goverixment ropjidr 
factory, over a period) of years, has 
been tooled up to handle complete 
ovciUxnul of alrca-aft, Uxcludlng major 
engine work. It was *tho pioneer 
unit for tlxls t)TC of work on 'Van­
couver Island. Provincial officials 
believe thnt the plant, being geared 
to .service far more aircraft than are 
pxcficntly cxixerated by tlxe govern­
ment, cajx turn out (Jlxo govenxixncnt 
work much more clxeaply by hand­
ling repairs of P.W.A. aircraft na 
well.'.' , .'
Some months ngo the tFairey 
Aviation Co. of Canada opened an 
expmxdlng V nlrcrtxft factory In a
nearby hangar at Patricia Bay air­
port. The compaiiy , started);; &ts  ̂ ; ' 
plant here to  service federal; gov­
ernment o iic ia ft am i repairs to a  ; 
number of sisoh machines are now: 
xmder way. The new P.W.A. plarit; . 
will handle basScal^ repairs to pro-'-' ;:
vhxoiail government planes in  addi- ; 7; ( 
tion-to .its;own'Work.:,;'.'.::'.7 
CHAMjBER’S 'VIEW '
M . R .  E a r o n ;  p r e s id e n t  o f  tfiie v
Sidney axxd: North Saanich Chmnber; 
of Commerce, expressed to The Re­
view 7theChairitoer'’s: real? pleaSm ei^;;; 
at the announcement that another: 
growing iiidustryTwM tae7started )at 7 7 
Patricia Bay ahport. "Proximity 
of the airport is an  outstanding 
a s ^  to the commer<rial Ufe ’Of "tibis 
immediate district,’’ he said. “'We 
wirih P.W.A. every success in  its 
nevz venture and will assist its de­
velopment" in every way possible.
With more and more workers join­
ing different payrolls at the air- 
pmrt, i t  is  essential that homes be 




Pacific Western Airlines’ opera­
tions acrofss Canada are exceeded in  
magnitiide oiHy by , Trans-Canada 
Air Idnes and'Caxxadian Pacific Air­
lines. P.W.A.,’ headed by former 
biiish of Vancou­
ver, operates aircraft all over west­
ern (Ckiiiada 7 assimied;
the task of supplying the Dew Line 
in  the Canadian Arctic. Some time 
ago P.W.A. purchased Queen Char­
lotte AMlries arid now oiffi  ̂ all 
that company’s routes on the Pa­
cific coast.




Fen les conllniicil very nxiicli in 
the news iliirlixg the |xa»l week. 
Bonitv ulevelopmciiyi xvere nd fol-
l0M)s;
(!) VesHvlun-Crofton ferry hw- 
vlce by M.'V. Geo. B. Pearwoxn 
kiuixchexl,
(2) |D«|)arlnxeiit (if hlBhwayu 
aixnoifiiccM timi rrequeiicy of w r- 
vlfe'cn' Eff.ntvi’ooa-Mlll Ray'link  
will be doubled ill the Neiv ’Year, 
'renders for the rim are ealleiL 
(.7) Ihilon BteamNbliis orrielals 
iu'c" j'Ciioi'lea to l»i"̂
stiiHlng a fn«)t nutoinobtle fern.' 
service to link either Btdney or 
Bwarlz Bay with (he B.C. nialn- 
Ittnd."
;' (4) M.V, Lridy; llose, .'Opcrfti(Ml 
by Coast Fenrle s ,' Ltd,, utrirl* ̂ her 
new xvlnter Mheitulci linking 




Sidney Rotnry Club will offer a 
conx^relxonslvc report on Sanndm 
on Wednofiday evening, Nov. 23, 
^huix a  P. Bli'ley uixd G. F  Gdlbert 
will attend a pulxllc mooting tipon- 
Kored by Rolarlaxxa.
Mr, Mlrley Is tho Victoria orchl- 
t'Wjt wlxo has prepared esilmatM for 
Uxo transrer of the recreation Ixall 
froxn l?atnlola Bay Alnxxrt to Sid­
ney. Mr. Glllxert Is tho pronldcnt 
of Sidney and North Saanloh Ooin- 
mmxity Hixll .teoctatlojx.
Tlio two speakers will offer a 
comprohoiwiivti picture of tho pro- 
Bcnt fitato of neftotkitlorifi to tmna- 
fer tJxe bulldbxg.
Too  building has bficn donated to 
the ixsHoclatloxx by the Dominion 
govcrmxxmit; with the ptwlfio that 
It romalnR government pwi>erty nnrt 
can bo muxMod Ux case of nocoRfdty. 
i TrunsjMirtriiJ oix of tho struoturo as 
it rilflrida hixri been esthnixtod at 
$2.5,(XK). Mr, IMrloy hris preimrod 
pliiiif, for lu* tixixxxifer a t a  oonsld 
.'erably'lower-riOftt.'’'
Metnlxers 0# (he inibltc arc invited 
to (xUend tho meeting In tho Hotel 
Sidney banfjuet ixtom at 7.15 a.m. mx
',.Wed.nrtday,;. ■'
; OperiJng phase of a record cixld' 
smell; for Noyemlber exerted a sievere ; 
dampcncr on Remembivuxce I ^ ;  
services last Friday. At! Sidney tho; 
falMrig temperature, occompariled by 
a blizzaxrd, brought attendants to ' 
the Gciril'lxeatre; wlxlch was loaned 
by tlxe proprietors for tlxe occosdon. •
'Wreaths and popples were laid at 
the theatre and later transferred to 
the ccnolaplx. Service w(ws dh'octed 
by Padres Roy MclvlUo and William 
Bxickingilinm. Platoon of the Cana­
dian Scottish and a rciprescntativc 
unit o f Royal Canaxllxm Naval 
Sqmulron V.U. 33 attended with a ' 
conLhx4iPcnt of the R.O.A.P. ;7,:’ -:':77;,'.,:7;;;.;7'::;, 
At Mriyno Island the woathei* woa 
still more rcfitrloMvci; > Oontlngonts 
from other IslaxidH wcro nnMde7 
reoolx Mayno. Only two reprcaonta- 
tlvcs of the Legion aMxonred at tJio 
cenotaph. One eaclx from tho l.efflon 7 
and Hio Legion Ladles’ Auxiliary.
The'parade at̂ 'axingca', w«ri;held;nt7;v̂  ̂
tlxe cairn arid a atteiidanco woa 
nxndo. 'nxero were '12 vcterarin ion; 
imrado, hcndod by Denis Baldwyn. 
Scouta, led by Sooulmnstor; J. VSL 
Green, foJlowixl.; Borvlco vwxa con- ^  
ducted by Veri. Archdenconl G. H. 
Hohne.'! and Rev. F. isonrior.
WEATHER DATA
tSAANICIITON/;; ’
Tlxo following Is tlxo raofccofo- 
lORlcal rpcoril for weok ending 
Nov, 13, furxxUhed by tkxmlnloxi JEx- 
perlmcntal St«tl(m:
Maximxim tern. (Nov. 0)  .....
Mtnlm'n,m t,oin. (Nov. ''
Minimum on Uxo grnw b.o
Buixsiiino (hoxirs) ..„.....,...„.„.];..:,.an.O ‘: 
Itiiln (Inches) , 7 o.M
 ..........i...;..;.,
i ‘i;eoiyl(attojx   ...........................o.lfd
1955 prroipltallon
HIDNKY ■ ’
wuppllciV..,.by., the Mc'kituologkuill • 
Dlvtsirxn, Deport ment of TTonapprt,;
for tho week emlhxg Nov, 13;
'Mw.imum';'tOTk''''(Nov,'i)).'',,„...:,.„;:flai'': 
Minimum.tern.;(Nov, W  7
Mftftn .lompcraturo'
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CHURCH GUILD LCK)KS 
TO CHRISTMAS TIME
Few were present a t  the recen t 
meeting of the A ltar G uild of S t.





INCLUDING LOTS Or SUBDIVISIONS 





Elisabeth’s  church, due to the in - The president reported that the 
cidence of many other community cook book sponsored by the guild 
activities on Wednesday evening was in preparation and should be 
of last week. ; ready shortly. The fund drive is
   •• I also making good progress.
j The guild will purchase a com- 
i plete new set of vestments. Clean- 
I ing and decorating of the church 
for Christmas will be the highlight 





B O W M A  M O T O R S
— C. IXJUMA, O w ner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVK.
Immediate 24xHour 
CRANE and TOWING 
' i  SERVICE :
'''7'''7' 7 ® . ' 'i"^
— Phone-' 1317 or 7 334W  7—-
■7-7; 7-. 
7'"i77 '7





TGYLAND IN SIDNEY... AT
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
O n c e  a g a i n  S i d n e y ’s  f i n e s t  a n d  l a r g e s t  
s e l e c t i o n  o f  T O Y S  i s  n o w  o n  d i s p l a y !
Come in . . . and remember
a  sm^ll deposit w ill hold any 
item jtill 7 Christmas.
,7: . f:
7-'7'-7/77 7''7. ,
■ -7 7:' -7 '77 ■ ■■' 7 ’ - — B d B 7:SH E i.T O N , Prop. —
Beacon 7Avehue, 'Sidney.7 ;:7 7'77 7 7: 7Phone 236
H a r d - T i m e s  D a n c e  
A t  N o r t h  S a a n i c h
The first dance of the new' school 
j'ear at North Saanich high school 
used the hard times motif as its 
theme and attracted a  large crowd 
of students and their friends.
Each of the three houses at the 
school was responsible for a  phase 
cf the dance. Omega House imder- 
took to look after the program, 
which included modern, old-time, 
and jive selections. Prizes were 
awarded for spot and other novelty ', 
dances. A grand march resulted in 
Pam Martin being chasen as the 
best-co.stumed girl and Robert Hem- 
mings taking the honors for the 
boys.
Sigma House was responsible for 
the decorations. Committee Chair- j S a a n i c h
man Barbara Peters and her help­
ers wove a  mass of bimting, sheaves 
of leaves and corn, bales of hay, and 
art motifs executed by the junior 
high school students into an ex­
tremely artistic decorative unit.
The,, refreshments were entrusted 
to Triep House. Pat McLellan’s 
committee decided that "handouts” 
of doughnuts and coffee would' fit 
in well with the dance theme so 
doughnuts and coffee it-was.
’i x i u n a .  , ^ o w n
TELEPHONE: SIDNEY 341-M
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reid and . of the Vancouver area, on Monday 
family. Lochside Drive, returned ■ evening, Nov. 14. 
home on Friday, Nov. 11, following i Week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pugh, McTavish 
(Continued on Page Ten)
a tluree weeks’ vacation in Edmon 
ton. '
Ronald Pearson, of Campbell 
River, w'as a recent guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearson,
Sixth St. ,
Miss Barbara Bourne, of Toronto, 
was a Sidney visitor this week with
her aimts, Mrs. Geo. Fem ie and the hall. Mrs. R. M. McLennan 
Mrs. A. C. D. Blanchard. presided with an attendance of 15.
J. S. Gardner, Sr., Patricia Bay ’The devotional'Was conducted by 
Highway, is recovering from sur- Mrs, A. Holder followed by a hymn ! 
gical treatment in St. Joseph’s j with Mrs. J. S. Gardner at the 
hospital. I piano.
I The new quilt is in the making.
S T .  J O H N ^ S  W . A .
I S  A C T I V E
The monthly' meeting of St. John’s 
W.A., was held on November 1, at
PROTECT YOUR GAR . . . Let us put 
in Anti-Freeze Now . .  .
Hours of Business: 7.30 a-m. to 6.30 p.m., including Monday.
S iD N iy  SHELL SERVICE
— Your“ SHELL” Dealer —
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
BEACON at THIRD PHONE 205
A p p l e  J u i c e — S u n r y p e ,  4 8 - o z .  t i n .  2 7 c
F r u i t  C o c k t a i l — H u n t ’ s ,  1 5 - o z . ,  2  t i n s 4 7 c
l A Z A N  B A Y  S T O r e
A UNITED PURITY STORE  
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
Mrs. A. R. AJexander, Fifth St., 
is a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mbs. Q. N. Whipple, H. Bradley 
and M. R. .Eaton attended a Civdl 
Defence meeting in Victoria ad­
dressed by F. O. Fish, chief warden
■7, 7": 77';v,















Y e s  m a t  s  i t  . . . H o w
o u l d  y b i i  l i k e  t o  l i s t e n
.. T 7: 7 - ■
x'x/Lx; yy':-‘y 
IS '?  777:177
:,:r::7x:-v;7x777777:777.77
o r i7  s o m e  7
y.'y:
'7-'7v T." -.t7 '
7':7'.
7. J;
p h o n e  c a l l s ?
■■ ■ 7' ' - '7 . 7'7'.- 7'• ■ - ■...
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
S e r v in g  P e trp ie u n a : F ro d u ctss7 to
' 'V': '..
s















S t u d e n t s  A t t e n d  
M e m o r i a l  S e r v i c e
On Wednesday’ afternoon students 
of North Sa anich high school as­
sembled to, pay ; tribute to the 
memory of those who had lost their 
lives in world wars.
I h e  poppy fim d contributed by 
the students was presented to Capt. 
Fred Riley, M.C. and bar, of the 
Canadian Legion by Student Coim- 
cil President Ethel Jahn. O a p t .  
Riley, in thanking the students for 
their contribution, explained the 
need lor the; fund and gave ex­
amples of hoyv it w’as used.
Rev. Roy Melville, in a  brief ad­
dress, paid tribute to the fallen and 
at the; close of a prayer called for 
a' m in u teo f silence in their mem­
ory.;;T h e  silence w’as broken with 
the reading; of Binydn’s "For the 
Pallen’77 by George Braithwaite of 
grade 12.
xxThexliynins, ," 0  Valiant Heart”
, and ‘;‘0  God b u r  Help in Ages Past”, 
were, ' sung during the service,; -with 
Ashby-as'uccdmpanist: 7/::7; x;
'   :'7ft7;;7.
G a i n s  V i c t o r y
Mrs. C. Downey’ consented to assist 
at the Baby Clinic. The rummage i 
sale was also ■discussed, Mrs. Watt 
convening same. The ladies decided 
to purchase a spray of poppies for 
ATmistice Day’. , ;
Delicious refreshments were serv’- 
ed by hostesses Miss Brown, Mrs. C. 
Downey and Mrs. Dunlop.
The senior boy’s’ soccer team from 
Saltspring high school at Ganges 
lost, to North Saanich high by a 3-1 
score in a well-played soccer game 
on the North Saanich grounds last 
week.
At the half-time mark North 
Saanich had tallied twice without 
a return from the visitors.
In the second half each team  
scored once to make the 3-1 final 
cotmt.,'-;7 '7x...,
. 71 J,
, x , .  .XX




y y r y . ‘'
;x . . '. X,
■'7'77:..7:7'7'7
, '■■7
77,77-:; 7x. . 
77 7^ •, ,b
\ Despite its, 
piMrie;; ;prpvihces, ixManitciba? 
greater w -^ th  produced, by; manu­
facturing : than b y : agriculture. 1
^^:7":77'-'KRAD!G:7^b:7








.L B .(W h o le  o r  H a l f )  — 
■PO RK 'SH O U LD ERS---'';:7:
( P ic n ic  s t y l e ) — ••-•—-•••'-'•’••••••••••LB.
'.xO X Y A IL S—
7 5 '
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
. . . . .L B .
■ 4 ;■







I ■' X■ ' ' 1 . . . . . ,
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
SWEET P O T A T O E S-
WAXED TURNIPS—
L B S . 3 5 ^
.. . . . . .L B .
~  S H O P P IN G  H O U W St 8 .3 0  « .m . - 5 .3 0  D .m . —
PHONE 3X SIDNEY.: ., .'X. .,;
M.&M.RADIO
PHONE 234 SID N EY
L A S T  R I T E S  F O R  
B .  C .  S T E B B I N S
Charter member of Sidney 
Mhsonic Lodge : and a resident of 
Sidney for the past eight years 
Bertram Clinton Stebbins, 811 
Fourth St., \tas called by death at j 
Rest Haven h o^ ita l on Tuesday, ; 
Nov.'S.-',; x"7'!
Mr. Stebbins was a native of B el- I 
chertown, Mass., and was 77 years 
of age. A prominent member of 
the United (lliurch, he was also a 
member of the.brder of the Eastern 
Star, Wadena, Sask.
Surviy’ing are his widow, Angelina, 
at home; a'sister Clara Mae Sweet, 
at Hartford.Oonn., and a  n ^ h ew , 
Jolm C. Minkley, Nanaimo; also 
nieces and nephews in  the United 
States.7;;-V,;,;-:x; ',':;:-,';:'v,x;;.
■■ . : ; 7 . X ' - .  X ■ ■ - X ■: ' '
Last rites were observed at Sands 
Funeral Chapel in Sidney oh Thurs­
day,; ;Ndy;X 10,,'when;; Rev.:7 William
We are now making our
M i n c e  F a t t i e s
60c dozen
available at
S I D N E Y  B A K E R Y
or the
M A P L E S  S T O R E
(BRENTWOOD)
PHONE:
Sidney 2 - Keating 158
Buckingham oUiciated. ; : x x;7 îx, 
sIm erm ira  Royal;,Oak
cemetery.
® O I L  D O E S N ’T
5 7 7 W e a r .7 G u T;;':-^7r .
■?'-7
^  dr “break down’̂ ! .It merely: m 
collects impurities which are '
^  conipletely removed by; re-re- 
^  fining. “Van-Isle” Re-refined jn  
Motor Oil costs you only 75c 
® gal. in 5-gal. lots, or 85c for 0  
Bj7,l,:gal; :77;-;-;:-7,,. 7- ; ; 7-": 7-gj
01 COX’S REPAIR SHOP a
BAZAN at F IR ST  -  SIDNEY EH





1Y2 Units Sawdust. $ 0 7 5  
Bulk only.......;... 7V
R U S S E L L  K E R R ;
P.O. Box 207 - Phone 238 |
:"'7""77': -;7:.-̂ 77,;-:,:-V:7.'-'-;:,'7-7;-::.:7-' "7,;x'"|
i X A C ©
s e r v ic e . . .
Let us help keep your car’s automatic transmission 
in top condition. Drive in every 1 ,0 0 0  miles for a 
fluid level check. And when you need a refill at 
the mileage specified by your car’s manufacturer, 
we ha.ve the hest—Texaco Texamaiic Fluid! ;
: BEACON MOTORS
':7v;r-'7.7,;.,;--,:,’rOM':'FLINT:--■ -
. / ' A A A ; A p p r o v e d ' I 
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY - Phone 130
i s m m
7-,; :  I
F 900S
WOOD and COAL
7 : : h e a t e r s 7 x
In home, garage, eahin 
or workshop . . . where- 
ever you need extra heat 
at low cost . . . use 
those. They’re 18 ins. 
in diameter by 33 ins. 
high; brick lined, cast- 
iron; have been used 
but in go 0 d c on dHion.
ISO;:-,':,:,:;:;-';'
each* 1 2 '
FttEE CUSTO>Uill PARKING
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
,." A8327 8T0I1157:ST. ;,-::i,7,.
VICTOIRIA, B.C. 










7 '; .: ;7 .






g e n e r a l  TRUekiNG
, X ; x
:S. sx




ASPHALT s u r f a c in g
ASPHALT SPRAYS
■ ■;
SECOND STREET,: SlDNEYi PHONESt Sidney 135J Keatinir 7R
L A Y  A W A Y
FOR
ilACOMJRD;
SHOP AND SAVE A T  RED & WHITE V
CAKE M IXES^Little Dipper.
; Chficolate 
PEA.CHES-—Nabob Fahey Halves^
PINK SALMON-—C loverle^ F ^ c y . J
;, 7-■ :i:4;’s , . 7 . .2  tins 
PINEAPPLE— Q.T.F. Crushed.
7 15-oz.xtins ......ri....—.:......:.7.........7.......,.x.2 for
PINEAPPLE JUICE— a T .F . •
2 0 -oz. tins ........I. . . . . . : . : ^ . . . 2  for
CUT GREEN BEANS— Nabob Fancy.
15-oz. tins ; . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . ................................2 for
STRAWBERRY JAM— Nabob.
MARGARiNE~--Quartet. ||K1®
1 -lb. pkgs. . 2 for
—  A Full Line of All Your Christmas Baking Needs •—•
S I R L O I N  S T E A K
 8 5 ^
• ®
T-BONE STEAK
L b   7 9 * ^
®
Bums’,
L b . . . . . . 7;
t e n d e r iz e d
STEAK
■ 7 ■ j
p
L b ........i. 8 5 '
CHRISTMAS
Gifts tliat will Warm 






: ■;;; ' X ;
JOO*:; virgin D.-icrori-fUtecl
SLEEPINO HAGS,
from..,,:.. ’ 1 0 “
W.wm Pknncl CHECK ; ,$^05ar
R!HUTS, from,.....






Lli.')d\vc'Sijht Nylon utonn-woar 
,LAI’KJ:T,S with P,irkii $075  
Hood 'if d’firf'i .Or,’)'..,,.;,:: »*
Cnknwn Islnvc.v l^nitcrmj, and 
CoDlt'rfi, and IluiiterH'
Ktuvi'xifi, .Ue#, 1 and
doiriri Ilf ollu'r SiMirlsman’ts 
'7';A«p'SM>i’lrs,'
N ’vemher 17, 18, 19—Thurs. and Fri. at 7.45 p.nri.
TWO SHOWS —  SATURDAY 7.00  p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
a r  E iE ® e iM S  w m m
Q F P S
Timi CoftllnualtMi 
of thtt Groalotl 
Story of Love 
ond Faith In th» 
Hhtory of 
Cnlortalnmantl
2 0 i h  C«ntufY.|tex |.v«wnt( In
""OP VICTORIA 'T,TH.'' 7 
— C»nv»L' Goods SUirc 1886' — 
570 JahnMn SU, Vtoloria . 4-24110 
NtxL, to llaitrl's ,
m ( S I M
lISOOlNf.
...................
Minufi nfiiNiF. lirnf* PAtrr. iNHF RAHrwrr. jav powwoh
VIQOR MATURE
NMI4 4 ,,
W D ELM ER hA V iE S
fuA'Sij tj, TK A 1NS5\ : R O S S  
P H IL IP  D U N N E %* I tWHM* IS 4M4lf ;
C O M IN G -D O U B L E  FEATURE— MON., TUES, and WED., NOV. 21, 22 23
**A DIAMOND QUEEN’*--Technicolor ■ ^  ’AllLI-Ni; DllAI.............
‘̂R I D I N G  S H O T € U N * »  —  T e c h n ic o lo r  uA xnom i scgtt.
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KEATING
“Teaching tools 
are used” will be
and
the
how they  
subject of
guest speaker, Dennis Bro\vn, of 
Victoria, at the next meeting of 
the Keating P.T.A., to  be held a t  
the Keating school on November 
23 at 8 p.m. All parents of school 
and pre-school children are cor-
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BA TTE R IE S.'
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
' 'tf-a
dially invited to attend. - 
Miss Kathleen Little and Heath­
er Wishai-t returned last week-end 
;from a three-week holiday spent 
on the Hawaiian Islands. They re­






® NO DOWN PAYMENT
® NO CARRYING CHARGES
® 24 MONTHS TO PAY
PEDEN’S STOVE STORE
723 Johnson St. Phone 3-14S1
' 22alt
SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM BECOMES 
URGENT NEED AT SHADY CREEK




Now, a fine new Cycles Oil range in gleaming white 
enamel, with the famous economy-minded Cycles 
No. 2  burner.
Large oven, warming drawer.
Special at Butler’s..    .B .
or . . . $309 installed com'plete with drum, 
stand, electrical outlet, etc. ,
KEATING
CROSSROAD
Keating QUADRA at Phone 
CLOVERDALE 3-6911
RADIOLOUNGE
2180 OAK BAY AVE., VICTORIA. 4-5412
Invitfes you to come in, phone, or mail coupon to join the new
and get a
12" high fidelity 
Columbia (̂  record
C H O O SE ANY O N E  O F THESE RECORDS AS YOU R 
MEMBERSHIP G I F T - I T  WILL BE MAILED TO Y O U  FREE
O  sy m ph o n y  NO. f  (Beellioven)
SYMPHONY NO. 4 (Beethoven) 
I’l i l l lm r m o n lc - a y n in h o n y  O r c h e s t r a  o f  
N ow  Y o rk , B r u n o  W n l lc r  co n c lu c lln E  
ML 4SY6
□  PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION 
(M outJorgiliy.Ravel)
FIREBIRD SUITE (Strevlniky)
t u b  r h l l f td o lp h la  O rc h e s tr a ,  .E u trcn e  
O rm n n d y  c a n d u o lln B  ML 4700
O  SYMPHONY HO. 41 ("Ju p K e r") (M oiart) 
SYMPHONY NO. 38 |" P re i |u e ” |(M o«ert
S i r  T h o m a s  B ee eh iim , B n r l ,  
co n d u c tli iit  T h o  ILoyal P h l lh n r m o n lo  Orrri<T.trn______________ fn S313
□  STRAUSS WALTZES BY ANDRE KOSTELANETI
A n d re  K o s to la n c U  a n d  h l«  O r c h e s t r a  
 _______________  CL 80S
a  CARIBBEAN CRUISE (M u slo  o f .Terom o 
K e rn ,  C ole B oi le r ,  H a ro ld  ,A r le n , 
Hoftity C n rm lch n n I a n d  o lh e r i )  
r n u l  W calo n  a n d  h is  O r c h c s i r n  CL 5 7 J
□  DANCE THE FOXTROT H a r r y  J a m e s ,
L e s  B ro w n , W o o d y  H e rm a n , R a y  
N o b le , 8 n m m y  K a y e .  D ic k  J u r s o n s ,  
T o n y  P a s to r ,  H a l  M c In ty re ,  O eo rE e  
■Slrnvo n n d  I h e i r  O reh e s trn .s  f l  til}
□  THE PAJAMA GAME O rlf f ln a l B ro a d w a y
C a s t  w 'lth  J o h n  R a l l t ,  J a n i s  P n lc e . 
E d d ie  P oy , J r .  a n d  C a ro l H a n e y . 
(P ro d u c e d  l o r  r e c o rd s  b y  Q o d d a rd  
  -------------- Ml. 4A47
□  MUSIC FROM HOLLYWOOD -  I n c lu d ln a
th e m e s  fro m  th e  m o t io n  n lc tn re s ,  
" M o u lin  ItiMJBe", " T h e  G r e a t  
C a r u s o ” , " T h e  B a d  a n d  T h e  
B e a u t i f u l " .  P e r c y  P a l l h  n n d  h is  
O r c h e s t r a  < ;y y
[ 3  OKLAHOMAI (R odgsr(.H am m crtltln)Nelson Eddy wHh RupporllnK Cast. 
(P ro d u c e d  fo r  r e c o rd s  by G o d d a rd  
l . l c lw r s e n ) .______________________Ml 4W 8
□  LOUIS ARMSTRONfc PLAYS W. C. HAHUY~
Irf iu h  A r m il r o n e  a n d  h is  A l l .a ta r s
- ..................... " ' ' ' ■ '"____________CL SB)
□  JAZZ COES to COLLEGE
T h e  r.invf U n ib re k  Q u a r te t  CL S H
□  BENNY GOODMAN PRESENTS FIETCIICR ■“
HENDERSON ARRANGEMENTS (L  SI«
NEW P U N  DRINGS YOU OUTSTANDING SElEaiO NS V/ITH FREE (lONUS RECORDS REOULARIY
I.ol na onrnll yon In tho ni'W Colnmhia #  Tlocnril Chili, to rocoivo froo tho CliiVu 
IntoroathiK mimthly MriBiiiiInu (hmnrlhlnir (to tnj> Soleellnns df Kreat. roenrda In tha 
fonr muMlcnl DIvlHlnns 1 CIuhsIciiI — T,lKlonin« nnd IJnnelnu-t Ilrondwiiv, Mavlod, 
Televlelon nnd .Mtitiical Comedies-—Jan.
You'll Iniyo your plelt of every liind of mualc, performed by wurld-fnmeuN nrtUUi — 
nil on VJ hlirh (IdolHy Cnlmnliia jjr' recnrda, which j'ou cun pliiy on iiny rnm 
tih(;noirrii|ili. Ueeorda nre iniiilwl To ymt direct from llio Cirlumlilu factory, nnd hilled 
nt Hat price (uinmlly occaHlonelly fS.ir.) ph.H n amall innillriB til nVi". Ani!
you roeelvo u FUKK 110NU.dl UKCOIllj for every two roetitda you hny. Your tm̂ 
ohliiratinn la to neeiipt ut least four Chih BelecUonii n year, from nearly TDD offereil, 
mart ynnr im.mhoralilp NOW with n FKUU UUCOlU) from the nhnvo Hat. MisW 
th« coupon, phone, (ir come In. We’ll cladly help yon enroll,
There were 17 members present 
at the meeting of the W.A. a t the 
Brentwood TDrnited church, held on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. G. BickftDPTd, West Saanich 
Road. T h e  devotional period was 
taken by Mrs. Bickford. Mrs. Hind- 
ley read the minutes of the previ­
ous meeting and Mrs. Cuthbert 
eave the financial report. A vote 
of thanks was given to those who 
had donated and helped at 
Ihe church dinner. Tlie visiting 
committee report was given by Mrs. 
Simpson. AiTangements were made 
for catering at the Calf Club ban- 
I ouet being held at Saanichton 
Agricultural hall on Saturday. Nov­
ember _ 19. The next meeting will 
I be held a t the home of Mrs. N. 
Olorenshaw, ’ Durrance Road, on 
Wednesday, December 7. The meet­
ing closed w ith , Mizpah. Hostesses 
serving tea were Mrs. A. Vickers 
and Mrs. Walls.
The Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute meeting was held at the W.I. 
hall on Tuesday afternoon vdth a 
large attendance of members. An 
appropriate poem, entitled “The 
Builders”, was read by the presi-i 
j dent, Mrs. R. Ronson. to open the 
I meeting. T lie  minutes of the 
j previous m eeting were read and 
I Mrs. Wood gave the treasurer’s re- 
j port. T h e  cxjrrespondence was then 
I read, also the monthly news letter.
, Conveners for various : committees 
I for the coming year were appointed 
j as follows, with each convener 
choosing' two helpers: agriculture. 
Miss K. Worthington; health and 
welfare, Mrs. MacParlane;; citizen-. 
ship. Miss E. Howard; house, Mi-s. 
j H. Woodward; Solarium, Mrs. C. 
; Douglas; handicrafts, Mrs. J. 
'Combe; cultural, Mrs. A. Cuth- 
, bert; hall rentals, Mrs. F. Noble;
I home economics, Mrs. C. Watts; 
flowers and sick -visiting, Mrs. G. 
Williams. Plans were made for the 
annual turkey party, being held in  
th e h a ll; bn Friday, December 16. 
Mrs. Cuthbert will be in charge of 
refreshments and Mrs. G.: Bickford 
the raffles. The annual “Pot luck” 
supper -wm: not ; be; held until Jan­
uary, and plans will be made at the 
January business meeting. ITiere 
will be no social meeting this 
month. I t  was decided 7to  serve 
refreshments at the concert to be 
held on Friday, '7 Nov.' 18, a t ; the 
W.I. hall. Tlie house committee re­
ported that the two rest rooms in  
th e hall were now finished and 
,rea^y for use. A;gift is being:sent 
to the adopted; boy at the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium, •whose birth­
day is th is' month. Tea was served 
after adjournment of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Sluggett, West 
Saanich Road, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a 
daughter at St. Joseph’s  hospital. 
Little Diane Edith Ls a sister for 
Ken and Ricky. •
Three basketball games are sche­
duled for Friday, November 18, at 
the BrentwcHid community hall as 
follows: pre-midget boy.s ; vs. Cor­
dova Bay; midget girls vs. Sooke 
and senior men vs. Sooke.
' The final plans for the South 
Saanich W.A. nnnunl bazaar and 
tea were set at the November 
meeting, which was hold a t St. 
Stephen’s pai’ish hall. A donation 
toward the purchase of a motion 
picture .screen for the parish hall 
w.'t.”. approved by the mcmbcns. Tea 
wa.s served by Mrs. L. Thomson 
nnd Mrs. W. Bromnor, of Wo.st 
Saanich Road. The annual meet­
ing of the South Saanich W.A. will 
Ijo hold on December 7 at 2.30 p.m. 
in tho parish hall.
Mrs. C. J. 
at the November meeting of Shady 
Creek United Church W.A , which 
took place at her home on Keating- 
Cross Road last Thursday after­
noon. Nine members and five visi­
tors met, and discussed final plans 
for the forthcoming tea and 
bazaar.
The singing of the h>mn, “Under 
His Wings”, opened the devotional 
.period, after which Mrs. C. A. 
Dadds offered a reading and prayer.
Preparations were discussed iat 
some length for the tea and bazaar 
being planned for Saturday, Nov. 
26, in the Saanichton Agricultural 
hall dining-room. It was decided 
to serve jellies in  Christmas colors 
■with home-made buns in place of 
the usual sandwiches,
FUND APPEAL
Rev. A. M. Angus was asked to 
voice an urgent appeal to the con­
gregation to help in putting forth
j funds, if possible, to complete work 
j on the new Sunday school room.
I Names were taken of those wish- 
I ing to subscribe to the “Missionary 
j Monthly” during 1956.
( Mrs. H. P. Pearson and Mrfs.
I Dadds were appointed a nominat- 
j ing committee to prepare a slate of 
I officers to be presented for election 
j at the December meeting. This 
j meeting is to be held a t the home 
j of Mrs. J. R. Blatchford and Mrs. 
J. E. McKay, East Saanich Road, 
on Tliursday, Dec. 8. After the 
business session a Christmas party 
will be enjoyed. Each member is 
asked to contribute toward the 
lunch, and one item toward the 
entertainment.
Tlie Mizpah benediction -was re­
peated in unison, and the meeting
by Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, Mrs. C. 
Martin and Mrs. M. Delamere.
SEEK FIRM BID 
ON SENANUS.
Firm bid on the construction o f  
Senanus Drive is sought by Central 
Saanich council. T l i e  estimate -will 
cover the constniction of an 18- 
foot black top roadway, -with 
ditches and three culverts. Tlie 
road will be brought back to the 
gazetted route and a 32-foot clear­
ance will be made.
Redvei-s Smith, speaking for resi-. 
dents, told Central Saanich comicil 
last week that the operation, pro­
vided it r^ adn s within the tenta­
tive figure of $1,500, will be accept- 








Tuberculosis is not hereditary. It  
is caused by a  germ, the tubercle 
bacillus, discovered by Robert Koch 
in 1882.
L
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK 
W e’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— . — Phone: Keat. S4W
7;: ■
| : , '', , ' , ',' 7 '," ''7  "'X, ■' ,
I To RYIoAJp iroNTLEY, A.I.C.
2180 Oak Bny Ave,.; Victoria, B.O. 
rim e »end mo #« my FllRK nUt for Joinlmr, , .
I """ ' " ' ' ""7 '
I (TITLE OF IICCOnO DESIRED)
• 1,(411(1 onmli me In Dm (ollowlni; DIvUlont
“1
51.054.lt
l . t t i  ««»«*»« F«M«*F*e* ((»*(« 4*4 ......... .
My only olillfmllon nn n Memlier l« (« accept nl
wllhfn tlie next IB moritli* from llie Cloli'* mnni
rei'ommeiHlatlon#, aa dcaerUicd in tlio ColiimMa <Si) IImohI anb Maffi .
wliicli 1*111 be roNlleil In me free each inontli. Tlieut rocortlu will be mailed to
four Columbia (<S 
Reloaliona and niternate 
It leennl O nRnidne,
. .  I
me at ibe mrnlar lint price, plus a imnll maillnit cbarfto, nnd, for every two 
recoriln I purcbiiHe, I am to rovelve n Iloniw roeonl FUF.M. 1 may piircliaae 
rceorda In any Olidi PIvinlon, witb lb« name credit toward Ilnniie reccrds. 
I riwerve tbe rlobt t o  caned my ntcmbertblp after Iniytnii; f o u r  reoordi.
Name, -       ....... .............................................
llldaMii l\1nU
1
.Fitvlni*-,j ciiY-— —:— .....
N O T E : F ln a i i  ro lu rn  t t i l i  tm e iin  eniy U  yau hiivn 3 3 .1 /3  rem  rdcaiii g U y ir.
It’ .YOU hnv« not vVilted tha lladiolomiKo Hi, 2180 Onk Day, I’ecahtly, 
I give you tt wiu'in invitation to drojT in mid browfto. Wo huvo a won- 
dorful (Choice oi: iTHt-Play Itocorda, arranged in Kwlnglng holdera, 
find m f»in.»iv to kMik for what vou wnni Some nmtomorc toll iir wo 
have the I’inejvl LP, selection in Victoria: wo alock •i.i nnd 78 speeds 
■'38.well. QjKin every iTifiay evcnlnty 7-0 p.m.
RADIOLOUNGE
2180 OAK BAY AVE,, VICTORIA. 4.5412
THE
FUN PARADE
' A Half-Hour 7 7'':
of'
F u l l , , G a t ? ®  a m i  ’ : 
Prizes!





HOT WATER BOTTLES— Good 
ruh'ber for m’axiinuin tvear.
S ’® 25
quality
(Other Quality Hot W ater Bottles to $2.98) 
HEATING PADS— Electric, guaranteed.NOW
VRCOnNT
SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 
ALL THE WAY TO MONTREAIi
Fly the swift, restful Viscount, 
introduced to Nopth America 
by TCA.
Book early for Christmas travel. 
Travel
Hours p.m.; Sundays 12 toyour 
Phone 











. Appcintmerits— 9.00: - 5.30
Tihe (Quality-7 the F a b ^  
the F it th a t (xxmmands 
attention anywliere t :':7:::7':,7':7
and of course frozn
7 7 7 T 1 I
f e i T
7','' ','777":'".:VICTORIA, B.C.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS
F f J O N E  4 - 7 6 5 1  ; op en  a h  Day Saturday
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.
ONE PURPOSE— TO SERVE YOU WELL —
19tf
DARREL W. SPENCE. FRANK I. DOHERTY 






Don’t melt the snow off your roof 
. . .  keep the heat insiiJe with insu­
lation. Install it yourself in a few 
hours or let us do the job for you.
2-1N. PAPER-ENCLOSED BATS. $yf|73
Box to cover 70 aq. ft...:..,....:......... "T
ZONOLITE LOCJSE FILL. Poured iii be­
tween coiling .ioists. Quick and caay to 
inatoll, Bag to cover 20 sq> ft. SO 
, , 2 ' inchos:Uii<ik................................../’'I.''
'Uall our Number IS nnd w(o will 
riend out n man to give you n 
complete price oh the job.
8-INCH CIRCULAR SAW
THE NEW WHIZ JUNIOR
Timken Ufo-timc  
fu l l  tilting arbor
sealed roller-bearlngs . . . 
. . now locking fence both 
front and rear . . , full floating mount 
IB X 2'1-inch table. , , .
Reg. !};5D.!)5, NOW, only....,...,....,;
: MIXER; ::
: Now; in'3; Golorsiv.
This low-qiriced mixer is full pow­
ered. Beats and blends the thick­
est butter to oven-right smooth^: 
ness, whip.H frosting to miracle 
llghiness. W eighs only 3 pounds, 
HO light it can be carried; and 
ustul any where ; . . nt the fli;ovo 




Cooks everything —  simply 
select the tompomturo you re- 
quire and controlled heat does
the rest. Made of caRt; aluminum, light weight/--ay^^^ 
quickly and easily, Heats in secondB. Temperaturca re­
main steady and even.
COMPLIfffE WITH COVRR, only...........
VALOR OIL HEATER—.Clean burning.
:̂ i'
Economical heat..
SNUG-FIT WEATHER STRIP DOOR SE T S.
" ' 7. 'TOYS ;— " DOLLS
SHOP/EARLY— Lay A w ay- 
MARSHALL-WEUJ5 STORES
DECORATIONS
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BEACON AT FIFTH SIDNEYDr en ic  SLEGG 
A MAURICE SLIGG
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®ATRICIA Bay Airport, located on Sidney’s front door- 
IT step, is one of the greatest assets to the northern por­
tion of the Saanich Peninsula. Located here in the early 
daj’s of the Second Great War, the aii'port has been kept 
up to date in every respect and further modernization may 
be expected through the years.
y Because of the unique location of the airport in close 
relation to- quiet, protected sea lanes a number of indus- 
. tries have flourished. This w eek ’s announcement that 
Pacific Western Airlines, Ganada’s third largest air com­
pany, will soon open a new repair base at Patricia Bay 
airport comes as no surprise. We wish the company every 
success in its venture and trust that it will soon employ a 
subrtantial number of loyal workers who will make their 
homes in th is area.
Every little payroll adds its impetus to Sidney’s econ­
omy. Business houses -and other residents alike will take 
rteal pleasure in  the announcement of the commencement 
y of North Saanich's newert industry.
The Review’s 
Review
“H.M.S. Ulysses”, by Alistair Mac- 
Lean; Collins, 320 pp., $3.
F. G. Richards
In  midsummer, 1942,-a convoy of 
more than 30 merchant ships, Brit­
ish. Panamanian and American, left 
Iceland for Russia. A mixed Anglo- 
American destroyer and cruiser 
sqiiadron sailed in  its support. A 
shadow covering 
f o r c e ,  a l s o  
Anglo-American, 
lay to the nortli. 
Tlris force in­
cluded an air­
craft carrier, two 
battleships, three 
cruisers and a 
flotilla of de­
s t r o y e r s .  The 
convoy’s identity 
was PQ17. The 
author furnishes 
this information 
in the form of a footnote. At about 
latitude 20 east the convoy was
heavily attacked by U-boats and
a ircra ft.H h e  same night that saw 
the beginning of the attack brought 
the information by radio tliat the 
Tirpitz had just sailed from Alta 
Fjord. T h is  information later prov­
ed to be inaccurate. Under Admir­
alty orders the support squadron 
and convoy escorts withdrew to the 
west at 'high speed. Whetiher the 
naval vessels had been instructed 
to withdraw for fear o f'lo sin g  a 
vessel or to pursue the Tirpitz is 
not clear. In any case the effect 
was the same. The naval vessels 
were gone and the merchant ships 
were left to their fate. I t  proved a 
grim one. Of the 30-odd vessels, 
23 were sent to the bottom. Only
MORE ABOUT
ZONING '
(Continued from Page One)
afterwards without prior reference 
to the council. All businessmen have 
the opportunity to examine the map 
to ensme that their properties are 
correctly listed. This cannot be 
done once the third and final read­
ing is given to the by-law a t the 
next council meeting.
APPEAL BOARD
Mr. Weissmaii ejqjlained the pur­
pose of the zoning board of appeal 
which must be set up when zoning 
is introduced.
An undercurrent of antipathy to­
wards the by-law which was evi­
dent at the beginning of the meet­
ing was withdrawn 'as the explana­
tions of its different phases were 
offered.
Members of the Town Planning 
Commission are Mr. Leighton, Maj. 
C. A. Dadds, Mrs. A. Crawford and 
appointees from the council. R. C. 
Derrinberg vdll represent the Saan­
ich School District on the commis­
sion.
R eflec tio n s From
10 YEARS AGO Scoones, D. A. New and A. E.
^ y ^
A  v e r y  wopthvvbile ‘suggestioii c’ame from the meeting 
of vthe x^dney xvillhge '̂ I'art w eek. . The
 ̂7 of the fart yfchat new office facilities
are u r^ n tly  required by -the villageyand the school district.
It w as (agreed to open d iscu^ons with the school board in l one fact is clear, says the author, 
this regard to see if some a r r a n g e m e n t  c a n n o t  b e  m a d e  t o  Admiral Hamilton, in charge of the 
provide /all s ’ucyh office space under one roof with conse- naval forces, was not to blame. He 
quent savingB; to -ratepayers who must pay the bill. . was obeying a clear-cut n ^ a l order.
The schdol board office is presently located in/ a former ŷ ®® 
r^ d en ce  w h i^ / ^ s p u t g r o ^ ; ^  usef u ln ^ . y 'The vî
office is; situated/in ah ancient and dilapiciatedi structure 
which was origina’lly built a s a/ municipal hall/countless 
years ago. Brth reqiurC /replaceTnent/ /̂"^^ /̂ / /
Under .the plan visualized by the commissidn, one 
board room, one 'vault, one heating system and one set of 
plumbing fixtures could serve both office staffs. Suitable 
individual-offices could be arranged in the structure. The 
plan is fully deserving of the fullest of study by both ad_ ' 
ministrative bodies. There is no reason why it cannot be 
made to vtorichrte ahbaUsfkrtorily as
IMPRESSIVE SIGHT
. ftMAHON. Hail has served the populace of Salt Spring 
I f l  Island for many years. But w e’re satisfied that the
venerable structure never before -had accommodated a 
larger and more enthusiastic crowd than on Thursday of
i last'week: A liih-chepn/ served/capably//by tĥ ^̂
Church ladies, had been arranged -to mark the opening of 
the Vesuvius-Crofton ferry service. . The visitors, many of 
! them arriving unexpectedly on the spur of the moment,
*, crammed Mahon Hall to capacity and the overflow was 
accommodated at a nearby restaurant.
! W hat attracted this bumper crowd of visitors to Salt
; Spring Island? It was simply the keen-interest of resi­
dents of this entire marine district in transportation. This 
I , column has pointed out repeatedly that the greatest single 
' factor in the development of this area is ferry transporta-
‘ tion and Thursday’s gathering proved the point beyond
l/K/x/';/77/question./)/ ;::y"'://:/:';:/ / /”’7 ':;/y''-.'7 / "/ ŷ /y//;;/
/ Hon. P: A ./ Gaglardi, minister of highways, under
whose supervision come feirirt, has already shewh that 
he is keenly aware of-the need of expanding ferry services. 
We bhly vrtsh the minister had found it convenient to be 
present on, Thursday so that he could have seen for himself 
the enthusiasm /which the populace shovred over the open- 
ing of the new ferry link, '/v v ;• ■
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce handled the 
celebration in a first class manner. The Review was de­
lighted to see residents of Galiano, Saturna and North and 
South Pender present -to congratulate their Salt Spring 
Island neighbors. The new ferry link was forged only 
after a yery long period of 1 0 0  per cent co-operation of all 
those affected, 'niey refused to become discouraged.
/ sirnilar co-operatlbn, we are^aure, will result in expanding 
ferry services for the other islands.
The new sea link between Vesuvius and Grofton will 
make a material contribution to the development of Salt 
/ Spring Island and southern Vancouver Island. Those who
provided leadership to the plan are deserving; of warny
the population anc
development of the enWre area more than regular and 
cicitondingxferry/aeryices:/ /w.-.r'/: /
^fORE A B O U T :
:y;;:/,/:'';yy/y:::yP.W,A.'
(Ctontlnucd Piibm Pftlpo One)
pointed fwnlor cmptAin with Cftnti - 
<1 bn Pftulflo Alrlln<?«. / lift was bt«r  
promoted to ; dlvtolbnftl y/auperln- 
tendent. TJie value and poRslblU- 
Ue» ot f t  i charter atr lino in tlie 
north Of tho province ImprosJied tlio 
pilot./TIo relinquished his appoint­
ment with the 0I*:A. nnd becaino 
;/'C(entraV/n-,0.. Alrwnyfl,''Z' y/y/,;;';,:/■' 
Witli one machine, of wliich he 
was pilot nnd engineer, Rues Baker 
placed hl8 libadquarters at Fort St. 
John, the geographical centre of
In 1040 Ccntrnl B.C. Airlines be- 
cfOne Pacific ’Wfj.sU-irn Airlines. Tlio 
now name was more descriptive of 
its oporntlons na the one-tnim, ono- 
nuichine/comiyiny from laort St, 
joJin literally HJi>rend its wings to 
cover Cnnnda'a west.
Kltlinftt and Kemnno wore inoro 
than names of new indUBtrla'l cx- 
pjmsion to Uie n m  company. Tlicy 
were mileatonea on the way to new 
roul-es and new nptivltleH.
As the nctivitios broadened and 
becamo; OTlabllshed Uuas Hakcr ac­
quired the assfeta of Whitehorse 
Flying Services In the Yukon, 
TmiU) PLACE'7'///■■.//;
That in tho picture to date. With 
oervlcea covering B.C., tlie XJnitcd
/ “HM .S. Ulysses” describes tIhe 
week of such ,a convoy in the 
Arctic. The vessel w ^  (in disgrace. 
Alter months o f (the toughest con­
voy duty ever faced by any navy a  
'number of m en  had refused to obey 
orders when back in port, ; A party 
of marines had / been ordered to 
attack them and several of the crew 
had been killed in the attack. The 
Admiralty ' then ordered y the ship 
back into the Arctic as a/ reprisal, 
i ’The story! covers one; week. On 
S u n d ^  . -aftemcon (ytoe ; ship y is or­
dered back. ('The /crew' have;; hved 
for months iiv temperatur^ bclcw 
ariyliiiiig /  norm ^y//expeiieiiced ;/hi 
ships. / (They have lived for those 
ihonths/w ith  a(;/iiimaiiuim;( of sleep 
and inadequate rations during times 
of (action. /'Ihey ( are / at/ the: poiiri 
where death yis as welcome a s  an­
other /voyai^;:tatd th e ; Arctic, says 
the ship’s medical officer. Never- 
theless, they go back.
The reader is  introduced to the 
rigdrsy which these men faced; day 
after day as they escorted merchant­
men through the northern seas. No 
survivors (are pickto up. The delay 
in  picldng them up leaves too gtxjd- 
a target to the U-boats. Once a  
man is in the sea he is left to 
freeze. The writer is not arguing 
about the sense 6 f ,such a ruling, he 
mereljf deplores its effect on  both 
the drowned and the living.
The final charge at the Admiralty 
Is made by the autlidr when a  mem­
ber of the .ship's company Inter­
views the admiral responsible for 
the departure dt H M B . Ulysses. 
Despite the losses incurred and the 
difficulties faced by th e  crew, he  
murmurs Uiat it was just a s well 
that way those men were mutineers 
anyway. All this goes to prove one 
point. The author lias neither great 
sympatliiy with, nor great affection  
for the Admiralty.
This is a wonderfur!5tory of the 
sea and of the men on the Mur­
mansk run, tflre worst of the war. 
The rcader lives tlic life of the 
saUor throughout the pages, .He is 
anxious, depressed, joyful and mis­
erable with the ship's company 
The reader l,s, in fact, one of the 
caow mcmbcr.s of H,M,S, Ulysses,- 
P.OR, .
roads of Central Saanich and on 
all roads in North Saanich Foreman 
William Munro spent , a busy week­
end. In  Central Saanich snow 
clearance w a s  directed by Works 
Foreman Carl Breitenbach. Using 
mimicipal equipment, he cleared all 
roads after working nearly 24 hours 
a day.
The cold snap dismayed a  num­
ber of recent immigrants from Port­
ugal. Asked one Portuguese: “Is it 
like this all winter, every winter?” 
H e was re-assured by: the know­
ledge that this year had struck a 
record. (
Slogan for the cold spell was 
sounded in (Fulford. One wit sug­
gested, “Greatest blessing in the 
home is running water.”
FIRES :/ 'x,./y:„■
On Friday Sidney and North 
Saanich Volimteer Fire Department 
was busy as many homes stoked up 
in an effort to combat the sudden 
fall of temperature.
During the rtbrning - the crews 
were called out to the home of W. 
Walker, (Meldram (Drive. ( A! parti­
tion behind the stove had caught 
fire . andi several hundred dollars 
damage ensued to- the house and 
furniture. / (Fire tnickS; experienced 
difficulty ; in  returning/to the fire 
hall when they/ were ; required to  
n egotia te /th e’ heavy fall of snow 
which f  eh during the cbur^ of the 
fhe.
Later in the day crews were called 
put to /a  fire: (at the (hoitie/of S. 
Taylor, AH Bay Road. Despite a  
faihife of the siren in Sidney,: fire­
men were ch/the;sce(ne vhthout( de­
lay; The telephone operator at the 
Sidney exchangejoalled Mrs. George 
Gray, who promptly <hlled out fire­
men in d iv id u a lly .lh e  chimney fire 
was extinrtished without damage.
On Saturday a  chimney fire was 
extinguished at the home of Charles 
Skirmer, Amelia Ave.
H. J. McIntyre warned the Sid­
ney Board of Trade against incor­
poration of the village of Sidney 
when he addressed the annual ban­
quet of the board on Thursday eve­
ning. He urged that the question 
be postponed until the government 
had provided needed improvements 
in the district. G. L. Baal enquired 
whether the next improvements 
would take as long as the deep 
drain which has been sought for 
the past 30 years.
B.C. Electric is constructing an  
office in the Sidney Trading Co. 
store on Beacon Ave.
Capt. G. A. Maude is .skipper of 
the ferry Cy Peck, pljdng betw'een 
Swartz Bay and Fulford. Return­
ing from a holiday on Saturday, 
he arrived too late at the Penin­
sula terminal and missed his own 
ferry.' /■,'
It was revealed at Ottawa last 
week that the cost of construction 
of Patricia Bay Airport amounted 
to $8 million. It was the highest 
single expenditure in the entire 
province.
E. J. Bambrick was elected pres­
ident of the Galiano Club on S at­
urday at the annual meeting. Also 
elected were Mrs. J. P. Hmne, hon­
orary secretary; Miss Margie
Steward. --------
2 0  YEARS AGO
J. C. Anderson was elected presi­
dent of the North Saanich Service 
Club on Wednesday evening at a 
meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. I. Jones, Patricia Bay. R. S. 




The Atomic Energy Commission 
has agreed to ^ p  30 tons of heavy 
water to I ’rance. American tourists 




Captain Robert Duncan, of Saan­
ichton, who has skippered MV. 
Brentwood/ between Brentwood and 
Mill Bay, has assumed command of 
M.V. Geo. s. Pearson, operating be­




Well-lmown astronomy lecturer, 
Everett Earl Duncan, will speak on 
“The Message of the Stars”, Satur­
day night at 7.30 at the Seventh-day 
Adventist church. Rest Haven Drive, 
near the North Saanich high school.
Natural-color slides photographed 
through the world’s largest telescope 
at Mount Palomar and Mount Wil­
son in California will be shown.
Mr. Duncan has lectured since 
1941 up and down the Pacific coast, 
and will conduct a  short series of 
meetings here. His associate, Harold 
Keehnel, will be in  charge of the 
music. A new featme which has 
proved very popular, will be many 
of the well-known hymns sung from 
the screen, using new, natiural-color 
song slides illustrated with pictures.
The public is invited, and a special 
invitation is extended to the young 
people and c'nildren.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here m ay be obtained 
through the B ook D epartm ent a t
EATON’S—
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
' AND'THE GULF ISLANDS;': '///; /
y z / y z / t s s
;://'(/";/SANDS:FyNERAL//eHAFEL;
PH ONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
Claude E. Johnson , R esident M anager.
.Associated with F unera l Service for 21 Years
Five times as many Cana-diaii live 
in  towns and cities as live on the  
farms. /■;"..; ;-,////'/ /
ANSWER TO LAST ■ / ■ ' // (, v
WEEK’S PUZZLE
tho province. Mining and natural 
development, of the province, all jstatCB anti Ala«ka, P.W.A, la In un 
l'louri«hinB ;a« nevcfr before, called | disputed third place in Canadian 
for cowdnnt supplies of men and aviation. Employing a Btdff of 
m9t<erlnl into remote nnd Innccfftsl- I nearly a.SO, the company flies 62 
Wo places. planes. Its ro u te s  cover f.OAO milea
of scheduled ficrvlcea nml it-» nrn 
terial t-xpense.a amount to a million 
and a half each year. Tho com-
I
TUjo policy proved to be a round 
oiiij and Bilker liilcr gained the 
fflupimrt of Kntl BprluKcr, mining 
(PKWUt-ivo, Who cnuUlod Uhj juvcnllo (imny's payroll alone atauds at the 
/'"'"airline to;rixpand/'its''complement Bam« jftgure. 7/''
of men and macUiue.t, It was U ic. with an nlmo,it meteoric rise
; 1̂ ^̂  the new era, Oradu- | from obscurity in a (imnll interior
ally the OJI.U.A. apiead over tho 1 town 10 national recogniuou Fu- 
7 iaco*or7B.O;/aiia(;Uw',Y«ikon.''( 'Fori trifle.Wcslcin'Alrllnea L ’,hi>t atond- 
; R time the new company Waa In 
. . keen demanil' in" U»o" t>oniilJlicl.lt>.n pf
/', Uw new 'Alaska 'Wifhrra'y,'/ ;,/;',
7',;'■"iPOREBt/I'ROTKCTriON 7.,.7
, //.Plro auppre&ilbh enlicd for ..aerial 
«wpix>ti, Huss Baker was on the 
Dpot. What more Mkural rcasult 
:7(/"r:-(.j,han/ ht«:::awWanei>7,in;/ thl*  ̂mw:
, ' hMMiAN Of foreiit; |Mfdhmtlo«i1,(x..(*FI'io,
' wlM« ftro coftlrol and liUppwwtOM,
Ing *till, According to Wesiern 
Bualuciuj and Industry, jiuULhed in
'V anco 'aver,. .',(tra..h.?-oc(;anlc r e r v ir e s
i l r i i i t a t i n n
. .v.ciei Uiro' WdKwl.me, Hsian!,.fw 





(Continufd l-roiu Fncc One)
block was shaUertxi by frast. It, Is 
believed that damage will nm into 
thousands of dollars/
ONI,Y TWO INCHES 
TJio storm wn.s more sovero in the 
iihmediftto Bidney area than elso- 
where. On Salt Spring Island snow- 
faU mensurod only t-w'̂  lncheH. M.V, 
Lady Ro-ie, which w’as .roheduled to 
an-lvo at Stdnoy wharf on Saturday 
and remain overnight here, did not 
roach Sldnoy until Sunday after 
nron when four passengers wore 
picked up,
*nie gales did con,slderablp dam­
age to ftmall Iwita tlwl u p  at 
vriiarv’0,9 around tho Fcnlnsula. 
Many owncr.a acted quickly to aavo 
their vessels, however.
Work crews were liufiy through 
out tlu) week-end. On tlie aruiriul
are not beyond the bouniis of po.“!. 
elbilltj’. Tho business magarJno 
rnuny ulxJaclctt' .o •,iic.li> .1 clt, ■* 
vclopn^nl, but nothlnff insmr- 
mountutilc,
The Bntricta Bay Airport devel­
opment will Ixs watched with keen 
Inicrcist from every part of th« 
Dominion. It I® a now venturo for 
the coinpnny, .Uo was its expan­
sion. Rvuts Baker has already prov­
ed tho liiadeauacy of the c.tprc.':- 
iiicm, •*Thc alcy l» tJio limit" l*or 
'''.io.w.A'.; ''"With'''' Boilfer" 'at' th e ' helm. 
Itherp'la hb'lltnlt:'/":'''''''':'"'/'■:'
•  DIRECT DRIVE 
o HIGH SPEED CHAIN 
« DIAPHRAGM CARBURETtON
•  UGHT WEIGHT
• tESS REPAIRS 
O FREE DEMONSTRATION
fcitJrCj) up, complete.
; :  ( A .  B E G K E R : ( ^ ^ : /
2981 TilHcum. Phone 4-6414 
Distributed by 
IRA BECKER & SON - Nanaimo, B.C.












— 7.30 p.m. —
. : s E V E O T H .D A Y  
AD V .E N im
7;'/'C H U R C H /'
( Rest, Haven Drive
; . near "
N. Saanich High School
Hear the story of 
the Stars . . .  and 
God’s message to 
youl.:
G e n . R . J .  Gwynne, meteorological 
observer at Cole Bay, reports the 
following statistics for October this  
year and the s a m e  month last year: 
October, 1935, 2.05 inches rain; Oc­
tober, 1934, 3.22 inches. Average 
rainfall for October during the past 
11 years was set at 3.52 inches.
Unusual Hallowe’en prank was 
played on the Rev. ’Thomas K ey- 
worth in Sidney. His car was re­
moved and a  new Terraplane was 
left in its place. Only stipulation 
made by the prankster was that his 
identity be undisclosed.
Address on the “Natural Life and 
Beauties of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands” was given to Galiano Club 
on Saturday by S. Wormald.
30 YEARS AGO
James Rankin, of Sidney, was in­
volved in a minor accident on Sat­
urday evening. The spokes in one 
of the front wheels of his car broke 
and the vehicle left the road. The 
driver escaped injury.
SEATTLE VISITOR AT . 
STEBBINS RITES 
Mrs. Gene Frampton, of Seattle, 
Wash , was in Sidney attending the 





are held a t 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
U M g l i P  C M U M H  /
Sunday, Nov. 20 / :
Shady Creek ..........;.........10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus. / /
Brentwood ........................11.30 am .
.; Rev. 'A.'M .'Angus..,(
St. John’s, peep Coye....l0.00 a.m.
; Rev. W. Buckingham. :
St. Paul’s, Sidney . ......:.11.30 a.m.
.''.;;/arid(,7.30,pm.. 
R ev.;w . Bucldhgham. / / /
Sunday Schools:
St." John’s , : 06613 GOŶ .V.10.00 3.5B; 
Shady Creek ,;;...;:...:.;...7.10.00 ajm  
Brentwood / ........../_;.L. 7;..10.i5 a m .
St: Paul’s, Sidney; .„...:;io.l5 a m . 
-7'-
/7/,/ / Seventh-beiy7̂ /■ 
/(/A:dveBitisf''/(: Ghurcli/'/;
Saturday, Nov. 19 
Sabbath School ..................9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..........10,45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7,30 p.m.
/ '■' /: SEVENTH-DAY ' 7 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPIUANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 7.30 p.m.
Evwyone cordially invited.
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God;
“Tlmt in tho ages to come. Ho 
will show Ufi the rkihcs of His 
Grace,”
//''e VKRETT/E. DUNCAN,' /, ' / 
■■"Speaker. : : ,
Thousands up n n d  
down the P a c i f i c 
C o a s t  h a v e  said; 
"‘Just like a  night at 
the largest tele- 
''7"'//:^(^(,/,;scoper’
Come Early!
! .0 0 k through Mr. 
Duncan’s 6-in. re- 
. iractor ,̂ ,telesco|;!ie!
Shown at 6.30.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Hector, Rev. Roy Mclvlllo 
/,, ' Sunday,'Nov. 2# ,
Holy T rin ity-  
Holy Commimlon ..,,8,30 n.m,
/E v e iu o n g /^ ..,,. ., ., ,/ .'r .3 0  p.m(
St. Andrew’.̂ -—
Holy Eudmrlst ;.„.„ll,00 n,m, 
St. AugusUno's—
Holy Communion .;„,.„„0,30n.rr;
: BETHEL BAPTIST "
'■ ' '̂///;:( CHUBO’T / ■""'. /'̂
DEACON AVENUE 
Pn.stor, T, L. Wcscott 
SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sundny School  ...........o,45 a.m.
Worship Service   ..11,00 n.m.
Evening Service.......... 7,30 p.m.
Friday—Young Prople 7,30 p.m.
•rUESDAV—■
Fral.'to and /Prayer 





'/''/■/■' EVEIIV" SUNDAY'■ ("'""/ '
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FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOR RENT—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
SHOP THE REVIEW’S  CLASSI- 
fied columns for all your needs.
® BUSINESS CARDS ®
FOR RENT—Continued I FO K SALE—Continued
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- 
tion, low rental for winter months. 
The Chalet, Deep Cove. Telephone 
Sidney 82P. " 43tf





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
CRADDOCK & CO.
South Pender Island 
and
820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices)
..—- Established 1912 —
26tf
ONE TWO-ROOM HOUSE WITH 
batliroom. elcctiTc hot-water tank,, 
$25 a month. One noile from 
Bi’entwood Ferry, comer of Stelljis 
Cros.s Road and West Saanich 
Road. Keating 16BY. 45-2
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
A I R  T A X I
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.




PHONE: 122F SIDNEY ,
— Light Hauling of All Kinds — 
.Lawm/ MowerZ/Sharp^aing,/:;;:
f
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
We Se GREEN;,:;S/
"b o o t  and' SHOE/ltoPAIRS;;:
Crirthopaedic Worit a Sperialty.; 
1046 Third St. - S idn^
: AUTO SPECIALISTS '" " 7 -
o
IN:--
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting 
Car Upholstery and Top 
' Repairs'
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
J  , - ' ■-■ ■
s
937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures 
— Estimates Free •—
R. J. McLELLAN




COX’S REPAIR SHOP 
Les Cox, Prop.
— Comer First and Bazam -
COMFORTABIJE, F U R N I S H E D  
upstairs apartment. Amelia Ave. 
Phone Sidney 32X, evenings. 45tf
OHE MODERN, 2-BEDROOM FUR- 
nished apartment; two modern 1- 
bedroom suites, self-contained. 
Gas heat light and water included. 
Joe’s Motel. Sidney 378M. 45-3
SPACE ENOUGHTO TAKE YOUR 
Christmas card photograph. 25 
Christmas cards and one large 8x 
10 photograph for only $9.95. For 
appointment call Vance Buhler, 
Sidney 383F. 45-2
NICELY F U R N I S H E D  ROOMS, 
light housekeeping, $25 a month. 
On comer of SteUys Cross Road 
and West Saanich Road*. Phone 
Keating 168Y. 45-2
FURNISHED APAR’TMENT, TWO 
rooms with light and water. Bea- 
'o o n  Ave., $25 month. Sidney 
227R. 45-1
W A T E R F R O N T , FURNISHED 
home a t Ardmore, 2 bedrooms, 
$78 per month. Sidney Insurance 
and Realty. Phone 235. 46-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and save dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley & 
Norbury. 24tf
FOR SALE—Continued .
SMALL QUEBEC HEATER, AND 
chesterfield. 792 Queens Ave.
46-1
VAN ISLE T R U C K  AND AUTO 
Sales. We buy, w*e sell, we trade 
new and used cars and trucks. 
Jitii Pord, 945 Yates. Phone 
2 8810; res. 9-2590,
FREE—TO GOOD HOME, CHIL- 
dren’s ideal pet dog. Sidney 197X.
46-1
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. ORDER 
your holly early. Delivered in 
Canada and the U.SA. Sidney 
Florist and Ga.rden Simp, next to 
the Potter’s Wheel. Phone 190X.
46-3
CROSSWORD ^ B y  A, C. Gordonn
KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN 
With A-K Soot Away, and A-K 
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 
for them. Goddard .and  Co.
Phone 16. 39-tf
S M A L L F A W C E T T  HEATER, 
open front, $12.50. A. E. John­
son, Mills Road. 46-1
LARGE-SIZE DUO-THERM OIL 
circulating heater, $40. Phone: 
Sidney 356F. 46-1
30-GALLON E L E C T R I C  HOT- 
TOter tank, $49.50. Box H, Re­
view. 46-1
PUPS — .NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
Golden Labrador cross. Excellent 
biixl dogs, wonderful companions 
for children. Males, $20; females, 
$15. Reserve for Christmas now. 
R. W, Stacey, Sidney 30Q. 45-3
Electric Contracting ; / ;
House W iling - Alterations 
'Fixtures' '■
JOHN ELUGTT
Swartz Bay Rd.' - Phone S74M
MISCELLANEOUS
MARX E L ^ T R IC  "iRAIN WITH 
track, almost new. 302M. ’ 46-1
CAR RADIO IN <KX>D SHAPE. 
What offers? 831 Third St., Sid­
ney; evenings. 46-2
ROUGH CARPENTER, H A N D Y -  
man available. Phone IM- 31tf
HUSBANDS! W IVES! WANT PEP, 
vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets revita­
lize iron-deficient body; increase 







440 Lochside - Sidneiy
/ 7;';;;:;;r;vTHGNE :T49.;'-;;;;;;;7;:;;;'7
' l e g  AL;; and/ACCOUNTING
: Barrister -  Solicitor - Notary/ 
/ Sidney : Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235. and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Buiiding













(X>PPER ’TOOLING; AND LEATH- 
er craft classes held at; 220 San  
Juan Ave. Phone: Sidney 232X.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY /- - - /  A  
.complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
SHOE NEWS! . . .
JUST ARRIVED 
Rubbers, fleece lined, for ladies.
, Knee Boots, flhnnelette lined, for 
) children. '
New flexible non-slip for men. 
Plastic one-pitoe (no seams) for 
ladies, for high or low heels.
— Prices as Low as the Lowest —
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
— Phone 123 —
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ARE 
always needed at The Review Of­
fice. Cash paid on delivery.
EMPRESS
MOTORS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 /W IQaf PUR-/ 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
US;/prove i t ; to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria/ 
B.C. 15tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING -  LAND CLEARING 
/ Powerful, modem equipment /  
/  to save you time and cost. 




ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 




Doctor of Chiropractic 




410 Queens Ave,, Slilnoy, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
paporhanglng
Free Estimates ■— Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keatmg 24R 




GOOD HOMES FOR THREE GREY 
kittens. Call: Sidney 257X. 46-1
= TOR MARKET PRICES 
RAID
for /  scrap  ̂/  iron,; steel; brass, 
copper, lead, e tc / ' Honest g i ^ -  
/  ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd/
1824-1832 /Stbre St./ Victoria; B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 -  4-8441. :
47 FORD SEDAN. Heater..........$495
48 DODGE SEDAN. Heater/ ..$695
48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN.
Radio, heater  .... ...........$895
49 FORD SEDAN. Heater..........$795
50 PONTIAC SEDAN. Heater $995
50 GHEV. TUDOR SEDAN.
Heater ..... . . . y . . . . . . . . . . . ......$995
51 PONTIAC SEDAN.
Radio, heater . ,.....$1295
51 OLDS. SEDAN ROCKET 88. 
Hydramatdc, heater ...... ........-$1495
53 FORD 5-p a s s e n g e r / COUPE. 
■Radio, heater • .■■.••7..$1395
53 FORD SEd Xn . /
Automatic, ■ heater ..............;...$1695




54 PONTLAC SEDAN. / /  Automatic. 
/ “ Heater'7 power s t e e r in g ; .: $2095 
49/AUSTTN7S^
50 AUSTIN SEDAN.. Hea.ter..:./.$395
52 MORRIS MINOR SEDAN......$650
52; M ^ ^  S E D ^  / $6®̂


















31—Hold in respect 
33 —Go astray
3 5 —Ancient sun god ;
37 —Compass direction
38 —M ineral spring 
4 0 —Peculiarities o f a /
language.,
4 3 r - ln  reference to  
:';.4S—Pronoun''
4 6 —Chemical symbol for 
silver':'.''':
.fy p c  of fenunm t nair 









59—Combining form tnean- 
ing “oil”
62—T o weaken ;
63—Inquirers ,
; ' ; . ; / /  / . . . ' ' , / D O W ,
2—-Bread leavening
3—Tautological Society ’ 
( abbrev.) ?;
4— More advanced in age 
; :-S-—M usical'liote7.;;,,:
; - 7—Fuss
' .'.a(—T r a v e l '
( „9—T o  test 
i  1—^Pronoun ( ’:
"1 3  T o  be successful /  /'; 
, 1 5 —Subject to  argum ent 
; J  7-,—One who makes a  












36—The Latin  way of 
saying “ 1 love”
•39—A sea near Greece ; 
41—Eixists-, ■
- 42 —Cry convulsively 
44 —Actual being 
46 —First nam e of an 
; Arabian Nights hero 
:. 4 8 —Loves to  excess ; ;
;/ SO—Fish-eating anim al / 
52--A.*'cient Egyptian ; 
"/.goddess ' ,
:;S5-—Age/;.;."''/ .
' ".36r-Tow ard '
6 0 -—Musical note .
;■ 61—Colloquial “ all right’*
B E  S A F E !
RECONDITIONED 
DRIVE A “SAFE-BUY” 
USED CAR FROM
GLADWELL’S
ONE MORE CUSTOMER TO BUY 
25 paiotfrtapliic OlirtetaTms cards 
and one large 8x10 photograph of 
.your children, dog, liome or gar­
den, For itopoinitmcnt call Vance 
Buliler, Sidney 383F, 45-2
FOR SALE
U S E D S A W D U S T  BURNING 
stoves, from $15. Sidney Purnl- 
tiirc. Phone 2,50. 46-1
FRED BEARD
Expert Pftintlna: am*
" ' " / ' / '  ' ' j D e c o r n t t n B ' :
Weller |ld„ Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 11 ft.m. or after 0 p.m.
HOTELS — RESTAUItANTB
BEAGON CAFE
Wo hcrvo CltincHc Food or Game 
Dinner! Guinea Fowl, FhooNftnt, 
Sipinli, ChlcUcn or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney l««.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
;/'/;■/, ; SWEEP;/; 
chimneys - Stoves » Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
tJUnpson Rd. - Baanlchton 
, — viidno: 54?i. ~
UPRIGHT IIA  R T M A N PIANO 
cabinet gmnd. Phone 352T. 40-1
MAN’S HEAVY O LCni OVER- 
coat, Rlao 40, pmctlcally new; 
gent’.s Waltham wiitoh, carpenter’s 
tool clic.st, some tools. 712 Amelia 
:' Ave. '. ' 40-1
t r a d e  AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP smor 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Bell Antlquca, 
OuriOH, I'Vrnlture, Orpclc-
..."('Cry, Tools,''etc,,/;..'/■
25 PHOTOORAPHIO CHIUSTMAS 
cards and one largo 0x10 photo 
gmph o f  any subjrot you would 
like, $0.1)5, For iip))olntment, call 
Vimce Buliler, Sidney 303F. 45-2
WJIY "’p a in t ' yS i ",'i o A ^  
year? Flbreglas is pormanont. 
Cali and n«lt for IjooUlet giving 
comploto ln«tructlona, Potoh kll.8, 
$1.50 and $2.05. Blcgg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Bldney, l lt f
DOMINION HOTEL
VlO'rOEIA, B.C. 
E scdknt Accomraodallon 
Al.ma'iphore of Real Hosiiltality 
Modcrftto Rate*
' Will. d. Clark -  Manager '
FLUMTUNG, J S H l
t u r n e r  SHEET
METAL WDRKS
1042 Thircl St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
0. D, 'I'urner, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Contliiioning - Boat 
Tanka - UoofinK
ATTRA0TIVF. 8-FIECB DINING
ROOM SUITE, SOMD OAK: 
VERY NICE GATE-LEG EX­
TENSION TARLEl STUDIO 
COUCHES; CROCKERY 
; / ' a n d  GLASSWARE.
Y esi" We Havo It . . , See
Mason’s Eicchange
R. Grosfxhmlg, Prop, 
gidnry. H.O. —  Phone: 109













1953 ZEPHYR SEDAN. 
D ow n   ......
19,53 VANGUARD SEDAN. 








900 Fort St. 
Thru to View  
Phone 2-7121
Open till 9 p.m.
Any
 .............    $300
ALL ■•SAFE BUY" 
CARS ARE
© Fu 1 ly G u arantee d 






MERCURY— LINCOLN —JdETEOR 
ANGI.IA — PREP730T — CONaUL
ZEPHYR'..')"'-'/
OHRISTMIAS CAltD PAltTY OP 
Saanich Piionccr Society, at 8 p.m 










FaelHtfe.s for All Typos 
of Homo Appllnncoa
'"'.and TV.,.,,.''
J. M. Wood Motors
YOUR DDIXIE and DE SO'PO CAR 




Reidlo and heater  ..,$1005
1952 DODGE DE I.UXE SEDAN. 
Radio and heater..,  ,..$1450
1053 DODGE DB LUXE SEDAN.







To have been in the party of the 
first tourists ever; tb; have-beeriiad-; 
mitted to the country of Nepal was 
surely an /event of aliriost / hi^^  
interest.
This interest was shared by a 
large/ audience; of;/'the;//O^
V* t o n  ' F I C K X T F  ‘ ' $ 1 0 5 0  '^^ '’L®^8ha®d’a/,hanquet :;hall
■'’ ■■■■ ■■■ ' oh Iŵ daŷ ^̂ ^
C. Hale, lectured on “Blazing the 
■Tourist ^ a i l ’̂—Jier' experiences in 
an eight-day travel by air, and car 
from Bombay, across India to  the 
once completely forbidden coimtry 
of Nepal.
Mrs. Hale, a charming figure in 
a black silk sari embroidered with 
gold thread (the dress of the wealthy 
Indian ladies), illustrated her lec­
ture with projected photographs 
taken by her husband and herself 
on this wonderful journey. Mrs. 
Hale knows China and Japan well, 
having spent two and a half years 
In a Japanese concentration camp 
during the war, and has travelled 
extensively in India. / ; /  ;;
Exhibits of native Indian fans, 
bags and brass mask with her lovely 
graceful dress came from Benares, 
where most of the best silk is woven, 
Nepal, this unique country (>nly 
54,000 squgre miles in area and 
lying along the foothills of the 
Himalayas, has only lately lifted Its 
ban on foreign tourists. T. Cook & 
Sovis arranged this trip.
’The magnificence of the archl' 
tccture and carvings in stone and 
marble in tho ancient capital of 
Kathmandu could be neon every 
where, and according to ithe Nopal- 
0.S0, ante-date even tho ancient
:; / b l a z in q / i® p a l :;t r a il
»  6  6  ' S ' *  •
LECTURER WAS FIRST TOURIST THERE. ' ’
architecture, of China.
//  SinUa//the .jerstohlle suirmier/rt 
of ‘th e ; British) Raj, isp ra ctica lly  
ennq^,/ but / all over the parts/
of T hese Cars M ay 
Be O btained from
BEACON
MOTORS
Pontiac — Biuck 
G.M.C. —; Vauxhall 
Beacon at F if th /- -  ‘jidncy 130
ahd/Mrs/'/H from  Luck­
now .to Patna, English was spoken ■ 
freely, but the government .build­
ings, were now used ' ôr̂  others in ­
terests as. were many of the palaces v 
of the native princes.
LEGACY ■
The English government has left 
n u in b ^ s, o f  /excellent ‘ roads / and" air ; ; 
ports) as/ a .̂ legacy;, and everytriiere ; 
new and modem buildings are / // 
supmhediiig; the/ancient two-storey 
(iweUihgs; / Bldtiks of fla/ts of ultra 
modem architecture are filled/wRh ; 
such /electrical/ gahgets tha^
Indian women have not learnt their 
use.
COMING EVENTS
t h e  SAANICHTON COMMUNITY 
Club will hold their annual Christ­
mas “500’’ card party in tire Agri- 
cultui’al liail, Wednesdny, Dec. 14. 
’Turkey prizes, tombolas. Admis­
sion 50c. 45-5
DON’T Mliag WCrPORTA ROTARY 
Club’s Boys’ Choir, of 45 voices, 
at North Saanich high .school, Dec. 
9. Tickets 50c from any member
' , ). •" " '/''40-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH OF 
the W.A. will hold their annual 
sale in St. Auipustlne’s llall, Dcei) 
Cove, on Wwlne.Htiay, Nov. 23, at 
2.30 p.m., inatcad of November 10.
/'"/'//.;/:;’"/./46-1
SHERIFF’S s a l e
S.IU>Di.< HOUSE AND lA N D  
Giaham Avenue, North Saaj^li. / / 
In the /Miaittcr <rf the “Medlmnlc’B 
Lien Aot” being Chapter 205, RjS.- 
BjO. 1948/ between Saanich Lumber 
Yaixis Ltd. (Judgment Creditor) and 
lan/Emcdt Aloock et al (Judgmont 
Debtor).
SIDNEY P.T.A., MONDAY. NOV. 21, 
8 p.m., Sldnr.y elementary flchdol. 
Panel on ladiool curriculum and 
report cardH. /I6-1
OONOER'T^'b y "" w.f. CHORAL 
jjroup and tiasL'itlng artifita, at 
BrontAvood Wwncn’a Institute 
Hall, Friday, Nov. 18, at « p.m. 
Refroihmimta. Atisnhislon 50c; 
children nnd nf-udentB 25c. 40-1
/''/(.''■///.//.''SANDS;/':.'//"/'.''.
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phono 410 
Funeral Dirootora 
“Tlie Memorial diiapel 
"' ' of ■chimes’'.;.,/
The Sands Family—An Eatablliih* 
rnent Dedicated to Seryico; 
Day and Night Borvlco — 3-7511 
Quadra /at North Park Street
THE BOUmi BAANIOH W.A. OTJA 
nnd baza nr to bo hold Saturday, 
Nov. 19, at Parish Hall, 2.30 pan. 
IVn 3.5e. 46-1
FOUND
'fi,eec t;’.-i..inbd n u B u m  " b o o t .  
Owner may claim in payment for 
ad at Review Offke. 46-1
''( Pouridi pifttrict'Act; ^
PUTOUANT to the prwiflioiui of 
Sootlon H of tho “Pound Dliitrtet 
Act", Chapter 2.59, RBJ3.C. 1948, 
notice is hereby given of tho 
appointment of K E N N E T H  J, 
B R A U N T O N, CYPRESS ItOAD, 
R.R, 1, SIDNEY, B.C., m  IMMWd- 
keeper of the “Deep Covo and 'TflJt- 
low Vhlloy rvumd Dltatrict".
Tho location of tho pound preon- 
I'Mwj in on Iiotw 7, «, 13 and 14, of 
Block 8, BecUon 20, Range 1 Wwt, 
PJtm 1787, NfrUi Saanloh DLitrlcb, 
W .■ K." KIERNAN, '... 
MinMer of AgricuHure. 
iXipartmcnt of AgilaiUuirc, 
Vlctorln.'B.C.,''"'/'
Ctetobor 35, 1055. 44-4
\ m  M U niO lt: DL IJD ID ' SEDAN.
/ Radio 'mid;hentcr.„:.,, , / ,' ,,,$1195.
Bee ihe.ve and mnny more at our 
Three T,rtcaUon«
J, M. Wood Motors
C ornor Y a tea  a n d  C ook
' . ' p i i o N E / ' i - ' i f i D a , : '/ '" ..
C A R D : O F " 'T H A N K S
I wlfih toaxprofiH my Bratoful up 
jHX'cifttlon to I Dr. \Vcal and hosfiiltal 
i,Uirf of Rc;.t Haven liKpital'for HiC 
loving cim) extended in my l*|l-o l>'b- 
band Bernard C. Stcbbliw.1V>  
Irlcnda who helped in .wtmmy waya 
your Wndnoaa ahall alwaya l>o rc 
niendiered. AnseUufl 0, Slobbtnn 
ami fandly. 46-1
Piunsiia/nt to an Ordor of Judge J.
B. Cloarllule, issued out o f. the ;
County C(>urt of Victoria and dated / 
the IGtli day of September, 1955, in 
an action (wherein Saanloh Iiumber; /  
Yards Ltd,’ Is Plaintiff (Judgment 
Creditor)/ and Ion Emeat Alcoclc is ;; 
Dofendiuut (Judgment Debtor), I 
will offer for sale by Public Auction, 
at my office; Oourt House, Victoria,
B.C. (in r’liday, tlic IBtli day of 
November, at 2.30 o’clock in tho 
afternoon tho proixmty commonly 
known mn am hom  Avenue,; North / 
Saanich nnd more particularly / ; 
Itnown and dwcribcd' os Amended// 
lotT iirco (3) (DD220085-I) In Block / 
Two (2), of Section Six (0), Range 
Two (2) Ettat, North SaanloJi Dls* / .  
triot,.'"Plan'(1702.''':
MECHANICS "MENS: '''/>/(/;(".:/:/
270/54, Manoh 31,1955, $1,320.23 Mid . /; 
ooHto of $10'?.50 in favour of Saanich 
lAimbm’.:.Yarda lAd.c:
230/55, April 13, 1955, $074.24 hi fav- (/( 
our of Island Building Supply 0(»mr ' : 
pany. , ,
JUDGMENTS, ‘ ■
Nov, 10, 103-1, $ m 46 , in flavour Of / /! 
Dank of Mlontreal.
Terma of SalOLOaBh.
Dopoait: At tho time of »alo 10% of 
'''puroliOno' .prlco.'/.
Romailndor; of Uio purcliaao price . ' 
within ten days of tiie aide. / / ; /
Open for In<i|>ootlon; 'Ihursday, ;
Movomijcr 17iJi, botwoon tJin houm / /
of 1.00 pm . nnd 3.00 p.»n.
For further particulaw apply to tilie 
«f'flco'(.of tho.,'Undorwlgn<xl,'( /';'',-(■ ; ,.'/'&;
Dated at Victoria. B .O i. thla 11th 
day .of .October, 1035, . / ,
ERIC WHJaNHON,
Sheriff County of Victoria, / ■ ,  
ShcrUI7) pmce,' .. / / / /  '
'Court.'House,:■::":(./; ;;;(::/;'//(.'.;
VkrtorUi.''B.a .... .;./ .44-3//
N O T IC E
It in u n la w fu l for a n y  iioraon to p o rm it a n y  accum u-' 
la lio n  of a n o w  o r  ico  in  f r o n t  o f h is  p ren ilsca  a f te r  
J O o ’o lo e k  on a n y  inorninjG a n d  tho o w n o r  o r  .o c ­
c u p ie r  ia l ia b le  f o r  any a c c id e n ts  arlo liig  f o i / fa n u r o  
t.o reTnovo'..tho s n o w .o r  Ice.''..':
V . A .  " W . ' ' 8 H A E P v  "■■/
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ON ROYAL VISIT 
AND LUNCHEON
With the iRegent, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, presiding,/
Chapter held Its regular meeting 
on Friday afternoon In the Board 
Room of the Mahon hall.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $146.54.
; The education secretary stated 
that the Christmas parcel of hooks, 
candies and cards had been sent 
off to the chapter’s  adopted school 
atT atlayok o .,
The secretary of Services Home 
and Abroad reported a grave need 
for more socks to be knitted for 
Christmas parcels and also that an 
appeal had been received for the 
making and filling of nursery bags 
for chlldreri.s hospitals overseas. 
T h e  regent gave a  report on the  
luncheon for H.R.H. the Princess 
Royal, at which she had been pres­
ent last month in Victoria and also 
on the provincial sem i-annual 
meeting, held In Richmond, Oct. 
21, which she had attended as del­
egate / from the chapter.
Mrs. T. W. Mouat read a  paper 
entitled “Some Notes on the United 
Nations’’ and the chapter ivoSjed 
donations to the following funds:
G A L I A N O
Dan Martin and F. Pochin re­
turned from a stay in Vancouver 
on Tuesday.
; Mrs. A. E. Whalley left on Sun­
day night to visit her daughter 
and son-in-law in Vancouver.
Miss Peggy Bellhouse arrived 
home this week from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiank Radford ar­
rived from Saskatchewan on 
Thursday and are visiting the 
former’s parents at Whaler Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Moore are 
at Salamanca Point for the holi­
day week-end.
Ethel Clarkson and Juan Wycott 
returned from a trip to Vancouver 
on Sunday.
■Two very interesting motion pic­
tures were shown by the R.C.A.F. 
at Galiano hall on ’Thursday eve­
ning on the training of air crew 
and ground observation.
■    • ' ,■
Commonwealth Relations, Korean 
Projects, Mary Croft Memorial Cot 
at the Solarium and National Film  
Board transportation. .
Adjournment of the m eeting was 
followed by tea, served by Mrs, G. 






%orie/Ganges ,52 and 54 —— .Ganges,/ H,G.
l"ourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call; pr write pur office in 
res for iriformatibn of any kind.
POR:/LADIES:
SWiEATERS
 ̂ M  Oashmerc Short-Slccve Pull-
1 uuovor, from  .., 8,no over, from        ........  16.50
Lam b'a W o o l Oar̂  ̂ Ca.shmere I/>ng-Slecvo Pull-
. './. oven"from ......
CashmM-o Cardlgana, from. ■■'I"'..... 3.1.50
/.;./•: ' / ' S c a r v e s ; ■ • .. .
I  ̂ A wondrous scJectlon wool and silk searvca in nil cotoi-s 
I, .‘W  to pl-Vn-, wJildivvcr. you c h S ; /
' ' ■'•Wool.'fmm ..'../(.m.so silk. from '  :..„.;/ ;„',.„i,5o
/FOREMEN: '-i / / '
t.?5'
v'/;,W lilte/N ylon.O h!m //.
/;,/,;/;''//', /;• Oatomcrc'Scai-vc«,.froin,;,4.K« ■(
,r n . / , . j /» .T ,  .E '//'D '.'/ 
CQpcfrmeiU Slreet'^'Oppwfe PoH O f f k e  3-7177
FULFORD
01iilstma.s Mailing Dead­
lines have been 
imhmmced! For Europe, 
it ’s Nov. 11), and for the 
United Kingdom it’.s
Nov. 251; Visit Wilson’s 
now and make your
choice of lovely 
KlXt.s . . , sure to l)c 
, ;p;'v/.,.", .'so well recolvtd.by'/i 
./' ,,.)/" l/^/our'loved'ones i..//.'/.
‘‘-■Dvorroas,//'";Wo/ will/look'-'''' 
after nil mailing 
details for a' small nominal 
J nailing oimrge.
/ /';... " . . ' / • ( / > . : • / .  /  ■




SERVING THE / /GULF- IS L A N D S ^ e g a r d le ^  of
ESTABLISHED
W I T M W l ?  A  ¥  i  -t  UJSEKAL C
734 Brouglitori SL j Vsctoria ^
HMPEL
P r o v id e d
■'









Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, Beaver Point, 
is home again after spending sev­
eral days with Mrs. H. Bell on 
Admirals Road, Victoria.
Members of the Fulford P.T.A. 
and South Salt Spring Womens’ 
Institute met recently at tlic home 
of Mrs. F. L. Jackson, to discuss 
arrangements for the annual 
Christmas tree party to be held on 
Saturday. Dec. 17, in Filford hnll, 
at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. A. Davis pre- 
.sided over the meeting and MLss R. 
Patterson w'as elected secretary- 
treasurer of the special committee 
formed of nine members of both 
organizations. Children attending 
will be entertained by a Walt Dis­
ney cartoon film show, the arrival 
of Santa Claus, to distribute gifts, 
candy and fruit from the tree. Tea 
will be served for parents and chil­
dren during the afternoon.
The hall committee and friends 
sten t a very .pleasant evening 
dancing to records, owing to the  
fact that the orchestra could not 
keep the appointment for the Arm­
istice dance, resulting from the 
sudden wintry conditions.
As local convener for the recent 
; poopy drive, Mrs. A. D. Dane 
; wishes to thank those w h o  made 
i the collection at the south end of 
the Island, namely. Mrs. R.SHewitt,
; Mary Lee Coffee Shop, Mrs. S. La 
1 Fortune. Miss G. Ruckle.M rs. F. L. 
Jackson. Lyall Freeman, Airs. I. 
Bradley. (Mrs. J. Lautman, Fulford 
Inn. Doris Silvester and Mrs. H. 
Dickens. Poppy sales amounted to 
.S48.
/Mrs. W. D. Stewart., P at and 
Billy, . have returned home from an 
extended visit in  and around Port­
land, Ore.:
The regular monthly meeting of 
the South Salt Spring Womens’ 
Institute w a s  held /at the home of 
Mrs. ; H. E. Townsend , lass Thurs­
day afternoon. 5.}ts. Davis was 
in -the chair. A donation o f S3 w as  
made to . th e . Crippled Children’s 
hospital, Vancouver. Plans' for the 
.annual Christmas/; party/,, were dis­
cussed. : Tea was ■ served / by Idrs. 
Townsend, assisted; by.'some of the 
members fol/lowing the close of the  
meeting. ■ ■ ■ ■ "
NQ^m  pei^de¥
/;/.i&.;^.an d » Mrs../• 'George■; Butter-; 
.worth ;/.’6f;/rtctoria,' arrived on 
the/Isla.iid/; arid, w in/bd rertding /a t  
B ^ u ty r e ^ .., Lodge, t. (T^y//are,//rc-' 
placing / Mr., and (Mm./ Denrns/ /Burris 
as caretakers ; at" /toe;/lddge:/"M h  
Bum s leaves (' Thursday for a new  
pdsitioh'near;.Victoria/(;. £ /"' //'
M rs.A n n ie'y  Srtneg ) h ^ / ; ! ^ /  to  
spend the winter/ months in V a n -  
'"■'Uver. ■/,'/
M rs/A . Kefllor is spending/a few  
days in W est. Vancouver, w ith her 
daughter,/Mrs.- Pew.. /;
Mrs. Jack Ruck left Saturday, for 
a holiday in Victoria and Duncan.
: Mrs. N. N, Grimmer . spent the 
holiday w eek -en d  in Victoria.
^  as w, a .j»  la s .r r  ffi BE :e ; b .
:  MOTOR OIL “
® 80c GAL. ®
■' ' ' ■I*In S-gal, lots.ior gOc/for l  g-al. 
g] This, is top Quality oil refined u j 
„  in Victoria by V.I. Oil Refin- _  
® ejy, and la'borator;,’ controlled ® 
tffl to meet new oil specificatiohs q  
jjl or. beUer,... ^
™ ISLAND GARAGE - Ganges _  
^  FULFORD GARAGE - ™
. / Fulford Harbor 13





M aurice Atkins, well known 
Gange.s bout oper.ator and form ­
erly of Itrentwood, has been an- 
linlnled retiirninp officer for the  
pl®bi!H'il« to be conducted 
throuirlioHt the Gulf Islands to 
determ ine the wishe.s of property 
Owners reirnrdiiig the pronosed 
n«w liidy  Minto Gwlf Island hos- 
pital. I t  is expected th a t  the vote 
will be t;(Icen early  in December.
n
GANGES
Mrs. -A, R, left on F .iday
to spend a nioni-.b in oii.sivA. whore 
she Is her son an d ' dsugh-
ter-ia-law.. Ule-OoL P. }?.. TAyRYd. 
R-C.CB., and Mrs.
Mr, and  U rs. w . k . Wieken.s left 
Ve.suvius Bay on Sunday <o .■sjvn,! 
a few days tr, Viotovir,., )n!o.st.s; at 
the  IXTTiinion.
Mr.s. T. \t iP n e r  1ef{ on SnAt- 
urd.'iy to r .''.imnrjor, inhere she .h«.s 
been sent by th e  Civil t>ofonoe to 
take a basic nesen.? .'ojn-se. an d  e \ .  
pects to b.'> alvsent from (.he Tskand 
for about lo  days,
Gue,st.s rey(stered U.-.rivsur
Hou.se: Krir.: W. C. Colquhoun. F„
, M. Horsey. l>rian Pahn, Ocorire 
/H earse. D- IF, M -'D m al.l ao r.io n  
M cMillan. O. He.alcy. B Be.rk. M:-s
Mrs. George Grimmer has het 
.sister, Mrs. Frank Williams, with 
her for a few weeks, from Edmon­
ton.
Mrs. Ethel Poster has returned 
to her home nerc Saturday, after 
a -shopping trip to Victoria.
Mrs. J. W. Taylor .spent the holi 
day tveek-end at her home on the / w . C. C-<irmich.sel, P Ca-rmich.sel 
T.sland, from Vancouver . X  -And.su C/ KrtK-Y.. 'Victori.a- d '
Mrs, P. D. Humphreys and ch’l- w.srren. Cumberland- K M 
dren, of We.st Bay, are spending s Lauchland, R.C.M.P.; Kinar Han- 
few days with Mr. Humphrey at sen, Qa-snel: S . ? . Boarbillon. Eng- 
their home here. : land; E. M.vore. D. .A. Csiminc, Mrs.
MLss Monica Darling is the waest / Macgregor Mac.lnto.sh, R. M. Mac- 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johtt / fatosh: Ian Macintosh. Vancouver- 
Darling, returning to Victoria t h is ; yy. M dney./B. J. H.sllowes S s -
week. _________ _ __________1___
Jeff Rail is enjoying his annual : 
leave from the oil barge out of Ks- I 
riaimo, at his home on the Isl=.nd. (
Mrs. Percy Grimmer has rerom- ' 
ed from Yancxjuver, accompanied ’ 
by her mother, Mrs. ^uttledge.. w h o  
will spend some months w ith  her ( 
on the Island. (
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker hfi“-= 
returned from a week in Vjcr-crta 
and Sidney. i
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Shirley ha\= 1 
returned from ’Tacoma, where they / 
were _,called / owing t-o (the/ sudden | 
passing of Mrs. Shirley's mother, (i 
Mrs. Freda Skelton.
/. /Mrs.: C. Beesan. ' and her .son,
Roderick. : of Browning Harbutir, 
have returned from Vanmuver.
'Mrs. 'E. Pollard recently visdted / 
her son in Vancouver/for" a few / 
days."'
/ .Logging: ; .operations/..'are, ' sz  . . s"/: 
standstiii owing to the severe stn-m. ’
/ Mr. 'and Mrs. .George Dicksson 
.have, . left Pender ;.arxi are .now. liv - 
'ingiin 'VKV/dria.''.
tuvPiv: W. J. B. Beech, Port Waslt- 
ington; Miss A. E. Scoone.s, Gali­
ano: W . M .  Brind, Chemainu.s;
Geoffrey Howland. Ganges,
After si>onding the week-end 
\v!ih her p.avcnts, Mr. and Mrs, 
Graham Shove at Gailee, Miss 
Nona Shove has returned to Vic­
toria.
Miss Joyce Thorburn has rc- 
inrned (o the nursing .staff of the 
Mnicouvor General hospital, after 
si'onding the week-end with her 
f.sthov, W. F. Thorburn and Mrs. 
Ttorburn at Vesuvius Bay,
Itonr.ld West has returned to the 
U.B.C, after .sixutding a day or two 
a( Vesuvius Bay tdsiting his 
mother, Mrs. George Everell.
K. Gaynor has retvinted to Van-
CANADA STANDS AT THIRD 
PLACE IN DEATH RA'TE
Canada’s  tuberculosis death rate is 
the third lowest in  the world. Den­
mark. home of the dirLstm as Seal 
has the lowest. Holland is  next. 
’lUie death rate from TB in Canada 
in 1954 was 10.3 per 100,000.
couver after a few days’ visit to his 
jxirents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gay­
nor at Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Susan Calthrop, who has 
been visiting her p>arents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Calthrop, at Sanctuary 
Wood, has returned to  Vancouver.
Douglas McDonald has returned 
to the U.B.C. after a week-end visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J . 
McDonald.
: ,Tuberculosi5. .'.is . (pC'Swert.tabl-s—hut 
' 30.'new.'cases' appear (feuy m  CEmada!/
Services 'neid m  the.'Board/(Roam 
in'( Mahon' 'E,aH, Ganges, . 






October 1 to .AprO SO 
Leave Ftxlford Leave
Harbour ; Swarti 'Bay
R.SOaua. 9.15 a.m:
; ( 10.00 aun. . 11.00 ana.
'2.00 p.m. , S.OOpna. 
4.00 pun. 5.00 p-m.
(.:. .\ESUVIUS-CR.OFTON / 






/  S.OD p m . .; 
. 4.00pm .. 
(',' (5.00,:Pm.(
SBOa.m.
9.30 a m . 
/10B0'a,m.:',
1130 a.Jm. ; .
2.30 p m ,.
. S.39 pun.
. 4.30 pmu 
530 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE
HDw .in: effect in cannection with  
Finaer schedule, Monday, ’Thtirs- 
. day .and B a i’arday. ■ ‘ '
. Leave: Swarm B ay/for  
'.'P ort Washington (via ' .'' /
... to/uhord Harbaur..____ll.00 aum'C 
Leave/.Porr. Washing­
ton ;'via Fulford ....._12.45 pm .
arrive. . Swarts.'. Bav.. .3.45 pm .
./'(''./:'Cb//(lS5D'/Ltd.




and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 s.m.
S.VI.T STKING 1SL.AND — 1..10 to 5 p.m. every afternoon, 
except Thursday.
i
s t r o n g '
STANDARD FIRNITIRE
5 Floors of Specials!
^  Lowest Prices in the West!





EFFKC'nVH NOV. 12 
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
foIlowinB scn’lrej 
TUESDAY—Qtevi'dton, Galiano, 
Mayno. Port Wiushlngl/in, Bop- 
vor Point, Sidney, South Pender, 
Siiturna. Hope Bay, Mayno, Gali- 
nno, Stove.>iton.
THURSDAY— StfiVCfiton, Gali­
ano, Mayno Itihmd. Port V/aah- 
ineton, .Hope Bay,; SaUirmi, Sld- 
m!,v, Benver Point,
FRIDAY — Beaver Point, Port 
Waithlngion, Mayno, : anliano, 
Steye.'don, CVallano, Mayne, Port 
Wn.'thlngton, Beaver Point, Ooli- 
hno, BtevoNton. .
SATURDAY—Steveston, Oftllano, 
Mayne Island, Port Wnahlngton, 
Boavor Point, Saturna, South 
Pender, Sidney,
SUNDAY—Sldno.v, Beaver Point, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, Mayno, Gall-
nno, Slove.ston, anliano, Slovo.<5-
ton,'.''(/,
(CnrrylnK Pa.s,scnKcrn, Express, 
Freight and Cara) 
Pnssengern le.avo from Airline 
Tormlnrd, Goorgln St., 
Vancouver,
imENTWDOD-MII.L RAY 
FERRY SERVICE .- 
In ave « n,in„ 0 a.m.,
Ill am ., n  n.m,, la noon, j p.m., 
3 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
Leave RUH Hiiyt (J.ao i;„m.. 
iua., m.ao n.m., n.ao a.m., 
m o  p.m., 1,30 p,m„ S.30 p.m., 
3,30 p.m., 4,30 p.m., 6,30 p.m.
Dn SumlavM ami iMUIetyn two 
/•rtdliinnfd tripfi nrc rnatle, leavhig 






Irresistible sweaters and an irresistible pri'ce!' They’re 
soft, ri'ch-looking and deliciously warm. Yet, they re- 
Quiie no fussy cai’e. W^ash ’em,;let ’em dry—-they never 
/shrink. And, moths never go near them. Beautiful-to- 
behold cm-digans and pullovers in classic fashions. 
These will make a wonderful Ghristmas present.* 
: Ghoose from moss green, aqua, shrimp, pine, white, 
yellow, cornflower, powder, champagne and cocoa. 





•ACRILAN—ts an Acr.vllc Fibre by "Oheni.strand’’. Has an mter-knit 
tha,t adds to durability. Is moth and milUew-rcslstant-ncn-allcmlo 
nnd shape-retaining. «
. . . .
V'V' ■4'('"'( ■£"■'(', .;( ('•:'" ■£■£,£:■;'£ : 
;V'((;C(;,;(, (;('' ((.' .';'(£(; )(:
■
Vhn to  ' Adfml  '’T.t.’T tW rt Blmwlng '«J
FASHIONS for the FESTIVE SEASON 
and GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE
In tm.' Vlftarln hmmi, U p,nv «n FHdny, Nov. 'I5th 
• ;i»mrKntnr(lay,;N»v,",!»lUli '
/ Admisslim 1.00 (Imliiillng ten)
Tieltti;, fn.pi any mi'mbC'C; iif lliu VVnmrnb: <JtMniuilU*t' to the 
Art GUPery. nr from FATQN7J 'GtaCnd ui M ,iin,Fluaiv... 'Ticket 
Ordero ueceptcd.-.hy phone, oiwrgo your ilekei;' lo your T5ATON 
iK'voun'i'.r " '
B’mEE'HouHBf tt'nrn., to fi'.p.m, ' P  A T A  M t *  













l ^ g ’ormer Sidney doctor who suf- 
^^^ed an attack of polio while serv­
ing as medical missionary in  Africa 
attributes his recovery to the ibad 
roaxJs experienced in that land.
Dr. Gustave Hoehn, of I jos An­
geles, is featured in a recent story 
appearing in The Evening Star, of 
Washington, D.C. The former Sid­
ney practitioner visited the United 
States capital to take an examina­
tion in dermatology.’ He was 
greeted on arrival by a  second 
wheel-chair doctor. Dr. Glenn Rey­
nolds, of Maryland, also a polio 
victim.
Dr. Hoehn commented that he  
was eager to pass his examination
THIS SCIENCE DATES 
BACK TO JAMES WATT
Automation; A new word applied 
t o . a  process going on ever since 
James Watt invented the steam en­
gine; the process of substituting 
moohines for men in what was prev­
iously manuail labor.
before his wife gave birth to her 
fourth child.
The wheel-chair doctor recalled 
ithat when he wa$ stfricken the 
nearest iron lung was 200 miles 
away. He covered the distance in  
a station wagon. The bumping of 
the vehicle produced an artificial 
encouragement to breathe and 
probably saved his life.
Dr. Hoehn was transferred from 
Sidney to the mission fields of 
Africa by the Seventh-day Adven­
tist church.
¥ m f  W p s  i m k  W i i i f  E w e s ' f
NANAIMO- VANCOUVER
Fastest A c r o s s  th e  S trait 
DE P A R T U R E S  EVERY T W O  H O U R S  O N  THE 
E V E N  H O U R ,  6  A . M . - M I D N 1 G H T  
F R O M  B O T H  H O R S E S H O E  BAY A N D  N A N A I M O
LV. at 6 am, 8, W, 12 noon, 2 pm , 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Timo)
Black Bali Vancouver City ferry term inal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West_Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia St., Lions C5ate Bridge and West Shore Drive.
M O RES'ERVAIiOMS tE Q y iR iD
Passengers—Automobiles—Trucks
©  to o n  FOg MU-RIBl
BLACK BALL
I t  detma twice the arwi of any 
other clearier—w ithout movmg! 




(Continued from Page One)
of many Salt Spring residents, pre­
sented to Mr. Mouat an engraved 
silver cigar box as a token of respect 
for the years of hard work he had 
devoted to the inaugurating of the 
new ferry service. The ferry com­
pany president accepted the gift 
humbly, pointing out that the plan 
had been brought to a successful 
conclusion only through the earnest 
co-operation of Salt Spring resi­
dents as well as the Duncan Cham­
ber of Commerce and other public 
bodies.
Mr. Mouat’s 25 years of active 
effort towards'the new ferry link 
was eulogized by other speakers in­
cluding Maj.-Generai G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M P.; Dr. Pairey, Hon. W. N. 
Chant, Captain Alex Peabody of 
Black Ball Perries: Capt. O. J. Wil­
liams of the C.PJt.; O. H. New of 
Coast Perries, Ltd.; Ml R. Eaton, 
president of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce; 
representatives of Chambers at 
Duncan. Nanaimo, Chemainus and 
Ladysmith; Mayor Geo. Muir of 
Nanaimo and Mlayor Jas. Wragg of 
Duncan; , Miss Betty Scoones of 
Galiano; Geo. Pearson, North Pen­
der; Mrs. G. B. Jennens and Mrs. 
SpUlding of South Pender; James 
Campbell of Saturna; Conway Par­
rott of V.I. Coach Lines; and others.
Geo. S, Pearson of Victoria, for­
mer well-known islands M.L.A. and 
minister of la.bor, spoke briefly. He 
declared tliat iic was still most in­
terested in 'the progress of the is­
lands and delighted with the new 
ferry seiwice. He expressed his 
pleasiu'e at having the new vessel 
named in his honor. ,
Mr. Chant, representing the pro­
vincial government, spoke of the 
tremendous growth of British Col­
umbia. “We are fully aware that 
good transportation is required—and 
you can depend upon your govern­
ment to provide it,” he declared 
amidst applause.
LONG HISTORY
Mr. Mouat reviewed the long his­
tory of the campaign to join Salt 
Spring to Vancouver Island via the 
second link between Vesuvius and
Canadians pay out $40,000,000 a 
year for care of the tuberculous. 
Unestimated amounts in lost wages 
would add. to the real cost. It is to 
prevent this disease that tuber­
culosis associations from Newfound­
land to Vancouver Island are at 
present raising funds through the 
sale of Christmas Seals.
Crofton. Por fully 25 years the 
battle had been waged. He men­
tioned several island residents who 
had played a most active part in  
the fight. Many discomagements 
had been faced. The Second Great 
War had delayed progress for 10 
years. Pinally the/ federal govern­
ment had agreed to provide wharves 
while the provincial government 
promised a subsidy. Because of de­
lays in wharf construction, the sub­
sidy would soon run out but all were 
confident that the service would 
continue without interruption. Ma.-. 
Mouat visualized heavy motor traf­
fic over Salt Spring as a result of 
the double ferry connection and 
hoped to see the entire island ter­
ritory develop as a result.
Because of the stormy seas, the
o® @00 0 09  0 9 00
rm m M m m
M N J D -S H O W
w*orst in many years, fen-y service 
on the new link was intermittent 
during the opening day but has been 
stabilized since. No difficulty is 
anticipated by the ferry operators 
in maintaining the regular schedule. ^iorai Junapai dkapti
Service th a t em braces the Peainsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problem s of transportation .




YolU' own driver’.s licence will 




Hour: $1.25, plus 12c per mile 
12 Hours; $9.00, plus 12c per
mile
24 Hours: $12.00, plus 12c per:
./•. .mile'/
Weekly Rates: .$40.00, plus 12c
//' .”/' ■'(. ■ /'V.'''per m ile '
2-Ton Covei'cd Vans
Hour: $1.50, plus 15c per mile 
12 Horn's: $12.00, plus 15c per
■ mile.'.
24 Hours; $15.00, plus 15c per
mile





ROO Douglas St. - 4-4423
back of Empre.sa hotel 
927 Douglas St. - 4-5511




it should'say so on the label
I f  Iheflo men nrn tiincunidnfy rye, at leant 
one of them wi Ubc  nurpiiaod to llnd hi« 
braml Uocan’t say "rye" on the label,
Heal ryo whl.*jky 1h made principally 
from ryo gram and tho laiHil nhould Bay 
HO, Look nt tho labnl of your braml' 
you may bo inliising BOincthlng!
fl Years 
Old
♦Virv Itw tfl alleii *'Hm"
mil Kyi' rtlnay. W(tlch(!fi prldo IhBmielvct »i
CMkDfS nil! wwsklns »IHl
calllhelr nroduti* real , •'n»ii'‘ beriaunr UifV era rn»il» 
inlncipilb tiorA rie train.
Dhllilftri of Rrioll^o
and I'liw GIfit ' '  ........
flTlstodvrjrli&omont H not published of dUpluyod by tho Licjutsr Control Board or by tho 
, Government of Brifish Colombia,  ̂ ,
TERGESON EROS.




ON ALL NEW 
45 - 33 - 78 R.P.M.
tE€ORDS// (
’s/ Yoorv Cllance 
to/Make .This/a-■ (' 
CliristonaiBj'
BHTER J  WAYSL
1 Aluminized "D eep  im ag e" 9 0 °  
Picture Tube.
2  B elter "N o ise"  Cancellation.
3  Extra Sensitivity & Stability.
4  B etter Brightness & Contrast.
5  B etter In terlace .
6  Better Channel Separation.
7  B etter Sound.
'//....('/'■'//./: ?qcm:|9s
ONIY; in  W alnut
Slightly higher in mahogany /
or'./limed/'oak;/')'(/:'.
TEST-VIEW  IT  t o d a y :
Rutler Brothers
Supplies Ltd.












' , ( " MyEe . , , -
moturecf and 
b a t t l e d  i n  B n g l a n d
[im
This adyertisemerit is /not(published or displayed by the
Board or by the Government 
£'/'£./of'('British(.'(G.olumbia.
CELEBRATION CONTINUES
We proudly take our place as leaders with tke 
largest Volume: :df vTV sales" in' tlie 'district.: > V.
PRESENTING
The famouB TV that is protested in 
OUR district bei-ore it is offered for 
THE CHASSIS sale. New look-ahead .rtyliiiK,,iriir-
— ror-l i ke picture and true-fidolity 
ENGINEERS HAVE sound . . .  offered at now low prices.
'.w a i T e d :/Fo r ;v ':;.V.
Here is tlie secret of Bleclrohonio performance.
The mo.st povyerful TV ChnHsis in Canada brings 
the clearest picture, dependable performance 
and idch hi-fidelity sour?,d. Complctoly now it 
incorpt)ratostdie 22-tii'be twinsformor power and 






' 'V A ''E R A N D :n e w
Table Model 
The ‘‘CRUSADER’̂
It’s .iust arrived, typifying 






EAST SAANICH ROAD at KEATING
'/HAVE :.ELECTRGHOME ■' TV 
IN /YOUR'/HOME: FOR:'CHRISTMAS'
En,ioy the sea.TOnable progrftmTnoa, invest In TV 
onteitainmont at its best with the now Electro- / 
homo. It a eiwy . , . and everj^ aot sold is backed 
by expert service behind the sale.
'/ Extra'"Anmvorsary Guaraiifc«e' :
Dmtog our cclebrallon wo extend our .reffiiinr «lx-monU\ 
CUP raid w; k) a full twclvo Miuuiih oji every isiiootrodiomo with 
/the Eloctvomrttlo O h a w l s . ' ■ ■ .'-/
' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' 
'  ̂ 1
, II 1 .
. (it"/'''
GET YOUR WIN A M ANTEL RADIO y«e inay win this
ipiuqi'iiv' iw  t 1 ( 1. . 1 liftndsoino Door PriiRC..
BIN H i Y I IN .Tujd Vtrt our Nlqre d uring our ANN,IViaRSARY OlSLSmilATlONa, /'If'
PHONE ::.Kcalmg "'97,;
f#4
' ' / /  , /: ■
1
PAGE EIGHT SAANIOJ PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, November 16, 1955.
W E E K L Y  REPORT OF NOETH SAANICH STATION
reason for the nine and 10-week 1 
varieties in this investigation.
2. Specially built wooden frames 
lOO feet long by 4 feet, 8 inches
On Vancouver Island there are 
at present three main problems in  
growing outdoor chrysanthemums 
for commercial cutting. These are;
-  , . . .  to toi „ ; ivide were built in  10-foot sections
1. Production ô  CM y^ s accommodate the plants and the
with quahty su p ^ o r to  that now
being obtained with the majority , ^  • to . V
of varieties that flower under nor- T^o t y ^  of shading material
mal conditions in. September. yerc tested, one type ron each 100-
. .. to . to . 1 loot frame: (a) plastic-coated ny-
2. production of softer stems i (b) fibreen : paper on wooden
which .take up water more readily, 
thus prolonging tlie, lasting quality 
of flowers and leaves. AOtuaUy 
what is sought in outdoor grown 
mums is  quality on a par with that 
obtained undey greenhouse condi-i 
tions as it  is with the latter pro­
rollers 20 feet long.
A third 100-foot frame was cov­
ered continually w ith 12 x  12 mesh, 
natural Saran cloth but omerwise 
not shaded.
A fourth bed was th e check. It
duct that field mums must compete. ‘ had no shade or protection of any
3. Protection of late blooming j 
varieties from fall rains and occa- } Two more beds were "roofed 
sional light frosts (October and j over” only with 2 inil polythene 
early November). . j plastic supported on a framework
T h e s e  probiems. were investigated \ teet x  100 feet, 
i n  the following m a n n e r  during the i To compare quality of outdoor 
1955 season: • tod  greenhouse flowers, two 60-
1. There w a s  i n t r o d u c e d ,  a n d  a ' ^tot beds o f plants were grown in  
study made of the performance of to
9 arid :10-week varieties, in conjunc- 
tionv with the shading technique.
Nine and 10-week varieties, and 
later ones, are corisidered to : pos­
sess more quality than tlie usual
bouse beds was shaded to syn­
chronize flowering with the out­
door shaded beds.
In addition. Spurway readings 
wtoe taken every two weeks as an
run of September flowering garden j aid in keeping the N. P. K  levels as 
varieties now employed, hence the ' near 25, 5 and 20 ppm as possible.
MEM'M 
KHAKI
f i e  M m t r f p i i i
' '/''.r-'V t-.' "..r.V to'’
THE BESUIiTS
A summary o f the more import­
ant results follows:
1. The production of early flow­
ers of high quality and of suffi­
cient stem length in September is 
readily possible by employing 9 
and 10-week varieties with the  
shading technique. Without shad­
ing none of the 9 and 10-week 
varieties had flowered by October 
31, indicating the necessity of 
shade. Planting about the first 
week of June and shading 
commencing July 5 seems to be 
best, judging from one year’s re­
sults.
2. The chief factor which appears 
to govern the production of softer 
stems of outdoor grown mums is 
steady, continued growth. This 
seems most easily achieved by 
means of close regulation of nu­
trient level and water supply. Nu­
trient levels approximating as 
closely as possible 25, 5 and 20 for 
N. P, K  were satisfactory in this  
experiment. Levels were allowed 
to fall to 10, 21 and 10 ppm before 
fertilizer was applied.
3. Saran cloth, weave type, seems 
superfluous if details in regard to  
nutrient level and watering ar>» 
carefully controlled. Under some 
conditions it might prove an aid 
for producing softer stems, but not 
a 12 X 12 mesh under 1955 growing 
conditions. With 9 and TO-w'eek va­
rieties it would be necessary to use 
it in conjunction w ith shade.
4. Lasting quality of greenhouse 
and field grown cut flowers was the 
same under a constant tempera­
ture of 70 degrees P.
5. Plastic covers for protecting 
the flowers from fa ll rains offer 
considerable promise.
6. T he cost of p lastic covers for
protection, and shading materials 
for early„gblooms is an important 
economic factor which will dictatq 
whether or not these materials will 
be generally utilized as a means of 
improving the quality of outdoor 
grown mums on Vancouver Island.
Tests are continuing. 
in o c u l a t e  : LEGUMES .
All legume seed should be inoc­
ulated before it  is sown. 'The in ­
oculum contains bacteria which 
estaJblish themselves on the roots 
of the new seedlings in the form of 
nodules. T h e  bacteria are able to 
take n itro g en  from the air and 
store it in the nodules. T h is  as­
sociation of legumes and bacteria 
greatly enriches soils; and the n i­
trogen added is in a form that 
other plants can use. Inoculated 
legumes in liay and pasture mix­
tures greatly stimulate the growth 
of the grastes by the addition of 
nitrogen, as well as contributing 
themselves to the forage yield.
It is important that the proper 
inoculum be used with the pKirti- 
cuiar legume to be grown. One 
type is effective on alfalfa and 
sweet clover while a different 
strain is used on true clovers, red 
alsike and White Dutch. A small 
container of inoculum, costing 
under one dollar, is sufficient to 
treat several bushels of legume 
seed. :
to'V




c/llere's d/job for the aclNe m(m
likes the feel of Ciction and working in the open air.
Today's Infantry soldier, recogiuzed as the rhost 
"to man in the Army, has the best — in train-
u ir»ĝ . wpjapnns and care. His chances for specialized 
: training and promotion are almost unlimited.
/Infantry and the ojher special branches of the 
hundreds of good-paying, lifetime careers. .
" To see where you fit; visit your nearest recruiting 
office. No obligation, of course.
Remember, in the Army you .team up/with men 
and leaders you can rely on — right down the line.
S e r v e  C a n a d a  a n d  Y c u r s e l f  tn  t h e  A r m y
;:VThc Army rc q u ire s 'm e n  of reliabis character a n d  s ta b ility— a b le .to  p a ss  
:; sp c c id r  A rm y  tests. To b e  eligible yo u 'm u s t b e  17 to 40 y e a r s  ,ci a g e .’ ' 
sk iilpd  tra d esm en  to 45. When a p p ly in g  bring  birth  certiiicate : r 
or o tker prooi o f a g e . '/I','
Uo. 11 'Personnel.Depot,
; ' 4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.— Telephone CH-2111. ‘
.■'/ Army Inforiiiotioh' Cenfro,/
547 Seymour Street, Voncouvor, B.C. — Telephone PA. 6046 , 
;';.,:£Ai'cnyTnforii»ation Centro,'.'''..
: Bay Street Armouries) Victdrio, B.C|— liolopHono GA, 8081 — local 205
'.'OGowf.Bc'
Be ture to sen "D o lo /lno :, . ; "  the excJli'iig now TV show — tvery  other Friday night.
IIM l
S im
2 5 c  PER DOZEN PAID FOR 
EI4PTIE5, P L E A S E  HAVE  




Everybody gels a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary, lo iic  
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. -That’s the time to take Dodd’s  
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate tiie Iddneys, 
and so. help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look fw  
the blue box with the red band ̂  at all 
druggists. Yoii can depend on Dodd’s.
Land v/hich has previously grown 
a similar legume will usually be 1 
well inoculated. However, with new  
seedlings it is recommended that 
the se;ed be artificially inoculated. { 
Bacteria differ in their ability to j 
store nitrogen from the air, some ; 
are ineffective and others are even 
harmful. Commercial strains have 
been selected and will produce bet­
ter results than infection from the 
soil. Untreated seed sown on soil 
which has not previously grown 
legumes is not likely to produce a 
good crop.
POTASH FOR CURRANTS 
We apply 8-10-5 to our black 
and red currant bushes at the rate 
of 1 lb. per 40 square feet each 
spring. This is a fairly liberal ap­
plication of fertilizer, at least for 
most crops. In spite of this how- ' 
ever, the bushes exhibited' potash 
deficiency in late July; this was 
particularly true for the red cur­
rant bushes. The leaves exhibited 
a brown marginal scorch, that is 
the perimeter of the leaves died 
wliile the remainder of the leaves 
remained green. Indications are 
that it  will take up *to 4 ozs. of 
muriate of potash per 'bush in ad­
dition to the 8-10-5 to correct this 
deficiency. Once corrected how­
ever, a lesser amount will be re­
quired to maintain the correct pot­
ash level. Currants are heavy 
potash feeders and require close at­
tention. I  want to emphasize that 
deficiency symptoms are not easy 
to diagnose as various disturbances 
give similar symptoms. However, 
if currant bushes exhibit marginal 
scorch at a time of the year when 
the foliage should still be green 
then potash is the likely offender. 
Once fall arrives however, defici- 
ences can no longer be diagnosed
RAIL PROBLEM!
Canadian railway management 
figures that on commuter service 
operations it costs $2.60 to earn $1.
because it is the normal time of 
the year for leaves to change color.
HAULTAIN FISH 
, ' ■ A ^ CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone,3-833k 
One Block, off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
' ' ' , 3 8 t f .
PAN-ABODE
(1 9 5 1 )  L T D .
» L O G  H O M E S  © C A B IN S 
» C O U R T S  © G A R A G E S  
'  A ttrac tive  - Cheap 
Q uick and E asy  B uilding 
C O N T A C T
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING— Phone 28




All Types of Siding — Roofing, Etc.
Finish or Asbestos Siding
New Silicon-
; ; YOU DO P A Y  MORE ;
For the Man That Knocks on Your Door
Phone direct to Victoria Roofing, 2-2331, and save. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Ask to see our Acetex lines and our Acetex 
Weather Bond Shingles. Free estimates—^Easy Terms, 
over one to five years.
GAB TAYLOR
848 FORT ST.. 2-2331
45-4
N o  m o r e
S to v e - w a tc h in g  
» i t  co o k s  
b y  i t s e l f !
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor. 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.'
Some fanners in the picturesque, 
low-lying Suffolk Brodds district: / 
of England bring in the hay by 
water. So it was logical for a 
British boat builder to use light- / 
weight aluminum to produce a 
650-pound punt capable o f car- ; 
lying a load of hay more thati sbt 
/times its own weight.
In Canada aluminum is better 
known among farmers as a  non- 
/ riisting, hcat-rcflecting, easily 
handled material for barns and ; 
roofs and silos. . .  though of 
course it has niany other farm 
uses, from milk cans to windmill 
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♦Hi’k'dii.i.'fUw i l f t imm
S elect tlio tim e convenient to  
you, Use Canadian PflcKlo ad­
vance cor rosoivatlon sorvloo. 
Go direc t from Downtown, nrrlvo 
Downtown. Avoid suburban traf 
(Ic.
Saillngf ,L«ovo :Nffl«uliino ;' ™ 
7i00a.iiv 2i00p,m. 9;00p.m, 
8!45a.in. 4il5ii.m. Ili50p.m, 
UiOl) a.m. CiOO p.m. 12S30 a,m.
'-tof', ■■'"’'si!-
SoHltigit lcov« Voncouver 
5.-OO a,m. I2iSl0p.m. 8il5p.m. 
fiiOOam. 3(00 p.m. OiOOp.m. 
11,00 a.m. fitOOp.m. ILSOp.m,
^ f i c e /  m o i i m
Rnrgiilri rnlcK rif ic r  6 p.Mi. m ul nil iliiy S inuliiy t
For Car Ilesci’vatlona n,nd 
liiforaiintlon:
r i w r i t  V ld v r l a  2 - n i5 « o r  t-WiM
n n i r i s i T  c o t v n i n i A  
TELEP W O N  E ' C 0'.1,rIM N
liin ini mi
WW T S i
‘I f  '
1
DtER
welcome to  llie liveliest, m o s t  sa t is fy  
ing bee r  ever! It’s  P r ince ton  High Life 
a light pilsen b e e r . . .  golden, spa rk ling  
truly refresliing.
h av en 't  t r ie d  it  ye t?  You’re  in for a 
p le a sa n t  siirpri.se!
Vnii'll a lso  oniov P r in c o to n 's  o th e r  p o p u la r  
b e e r s  • RoyAI E xport  an d  Old Dublin Ale
I Ky, ' ’ ’•
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On Wedne.sday evening, Nov. 2, 
there was a  meeting at the Legion 
hall, Ganges, to discuss the role 
of civil defence on  Salt Spring Is­
land.
The meeting was well attended
and Group Captain A. R.'Layard, 
the civil defence officer, was in the 
chair. After opening the meeting 
by giving a brief resume of the 
function of civil defence and the 
present position on the Island,
WASHER REPAIRS
D on ’t D esp a ir  . . . W e  C an F ix  It!
Factory Authorized Service
M aytag  - In g lis  - T h or  
C onnor - G a in a d a y
ISLAND WASHER





This Week’s Added 
Special!
i  G IR LS’ T W E E N -  
A G E  C O A T S
Sizes 7 to 16
20% OFF!
— Save Many Dollars on Winter Wear 
Special Groups Throughout the Store!
Dresses and Jumpers—2 to 
6x, 7 to 14x 
GirL’ Skirts—7 .to 14 
Toddlers’ Coats—1 to  3x 
Coats—3 to 6x. 7 to 14 
Snowsuits an: OTHER.
SPECIAL GROUPS!
SPE C IA L  - In fa n ts ’
Por gifts, nylon or 
silk  ..... ..........
D resses
 . . * F
Tweeii-ige ibp Lti
S3i F@rt Str@®t
T elep h o n e  4 -1 1 9 4
“There Is No Substitute for Quality”
• ■ 
"to;
D o you have trouble hearing on an ordinary 
telephone? All you need to do is pusli a button 
in this handset, and special amplifying equip­
ment steps up volume mt»ny times. N o more 
straining to hear—and no more embarrassment 
because you didn't hear.
BRITISn COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
M a d e  w i t i i  A m a a in g  M ew  A c t iv e  iDR¥ Y e a s tS
I
S I E g . i . ¥  E P m S
'Mcnsiire in to  sm.Tll howl. 1 c.
grnnnl.nlcd sugnr; slir nntil 
s iig n r ia d isso lved . S p rin k le  
wit!) 2 envelopes F leischinnnn’s 
Active D r y  Vc.ts). Let: stand 
U) min., T l lKN stir wcll. Cira..):
, . l i  , c .  »litiitcuiiit,'i t n a d u i i l l y  . Iilcml 
i n  1 c .  K r u m i l i i t c d  s n E n r ,  2  i « p s .
;  M i . j ) ,  i n ' i i i i ' i l  n u i i i i P K ,  ( I r i i d n n l l y  I w n t  
i n  2 w i d ) . i . c i i i c i i  cKMn, S t i r  I n  V a  is |> ,  
l i 'M v m  n ) ( ( n i c t ,  Vj  c ,  i i i i l k  w l i i c h  
l i i i* l i c r n  « c ( d d r d  n m l  c o n l c d  t o  h i k e -  : 
w n i  i n ,  n n d  y c a i u  m i x t n r t ' .  S t i r  I n  ,1 c .  
( i i i e i * -» i i l l f d  l i r c n d  i l t m n  b r . u  (i ivli l  
i . i n ( i n t l i .  W ’o i V  i n  3  c ,  i n n r c  o n r . f .  
( . i f i c i l  l i i ' c i i d  I V n t r ,  K i i r a d  t i l l l  i l i i m r i n l l i  
; i n d  i - l i ( i . l i r [  j i j . i c n  i n  K ! r n u f f l  t x i w l
n i i i l  l i r n h h  t o n  w i t l i  n t f l l r d  t m i K n ' o r  
, b h n i  i c i d i i K .  ( . ' o v e r  n n d  s e t ,  i n  w n r m  
j i l n r e ,  f r e e  ( m n i  d r n n n l i t .  I . r l  r lKc 
i i r i i l  d o i d d r d  i n  l i n l l r ,  I ' n n c l i  d o w n  ' 
! ' d . i m d i  n n d  t n i l  i n t o  .t(i e r n i i d  n o r l i o i i i j  
k n r . n i l  i n t o  h i n o o t l i  t i n l l u ,  l l n i r . l t  xv i t l i  
t n e l t e d  I n t t i r r  o r  i m i r i i n r l n e ,  r o l l  i n  
l i n e  ( j r n m i l n i f ' d  . f i i t u n r  n n d  n r r n n i t e  
. V s ”  n p a n  <ni u r e n s e d  I m l t i n i f  i t n n n ,  
C o v e r  f i n d  l e t  r i s e  t i n l i l  d o n l t l e d  i n  
I n i l k ,  T w i s t  t h e  I n i n d l e  o f  a  k n i f e  
i n  t l i e  t o l l  o f  e n e l i  r o l l  I n  f o r m  t in  
it d i - n t ; i i ! o n : ( d l  vv i i l i  j e l l y .  C o v e r  a n . l  
l e t  1 i i . f  l.'t i n i n ,  l o n c e r ,  I t n k e  i n  n i o d e r -  
••oi'lv hot (.veil, .t?,?*, about jij
Group Captain Lay ard called upon 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis, chief of C.D. 
health service; J. B. Acland, direct­
or of welfare; T. A. Burge, trans­
port officer and Ker Cooper to ad­
dress the meeting on the health, 
welfare, transport and warden’s 
services respectively.
Salt Spring Island is part of the ' 
mutual aid area, which is to assist 
and render aid to the Greater Vic­
toria target area in the event of! 
enemy attack and to act as a ! 
cushion in receiving the flow of i 
evacuees from the target area to I 
the reception area, which is th e' 
central and northern part of Van- i 
couver Island.
Whilst Salt Spting need not ex­
pect that any attack will be direct­
ed against itself, it should never­
theless be ready to look after itself 
in the event that it received a 
stray missile. The chief role of 
the Island, however, vail be to re­
ceive and .succour evacuees from 
the target area and in the event 
that Victoria had to be evacuated 
it might be called up>on to receive 
these in numbers up to, perhaps, 
as many as 10,000. These might 
have to be looked after for three 
days, more or less, until they could 
be passed through to the reception
area. ■■■.   ' ■
BIG PROBLEMS 
This poses great problems in the 
way of housing, clothing, food sup­
plies and transport, which it is the 
duty of the civil defence organiza­
tion to plan to handle.
Whereas civil defence is usually 
associated in people’s minds with  
war and enemy attack, its purpose 
is to afford relief and succour also 
in the case of any natural disaster 
—flood, earthquake, fire or any 
other—which it might be beyond 
the capabilities of the local inhab­
itants to handle themselves.
The Salt Spring Island organi­
zation is in the course of being 
formed, but is by no means com­
plete. There is an  active health  
section and Mr. Acland and Mr. 
Burge have gone some way with  
their planning for welfare and 
transport.;:./;'';:
The warden’s; service, which is 
extremely important, has not yet 
been formed, but is now ' receiving 
attention. /The fire, service is in  
the hands of the fire chief, Donald 
G(x>dman, 'whq has the nucleus of 
his section.
OVERALL PLAN 
Initially it/ is the idea to get to­
gether the heads /of the various ser-/ 
yices; /with their assistants ,/whc> 
would /(!o-(>Psra*e;;; in/ , 
an overall plan for the Island.; 
.When; this has ;beeii/ /done volun­
teers will be required for enrol­
ment in /  the various services and 
exercises m ight.be planned to test 
the arrangements.
/  / In  the case ;p f; the; warden’s  ser- 
vioe /voluriteers /are (frequilred. for 
enrolment at once as it will be the 
duty of this service to procure 
much of the information required 
for the overall plan, particularly 
in regard to billeting.
Salt Spring Island Civil Defence 
recently took part in an exercise 
for the whole of Vancouver Island 
in which it was assumed that Vic­
toria was sub.iected to atomic a t­
tack and the population partly 
evacuated. Their role in this exer­
cise was to extend their hospital 
facilities to receive incoming sick 
arid wounded persons.
'The problem was solved for the 
numbers given tx) them, by taking 
over the Harbour House Hotel as a 
temporary ho.spltal and the solu­
tions for the various aspects of the 
problems were given to the meeting 
by Mrs. Roddis, health and medi.» 
cnl, Mr, Acland, welfare and Mr, 
Burge, tran.sport.
Wliereas a complete .solution was 
given, it was realized by all con­
cerned that tho problem was .small 
Ul con:pari.soii willi what mlght 
hapi>en in a real emergency, when 
the resourcca of the Island might 
bo taxed to the utmo.st. Following 
tho discunsion Dr, Francis showed 
an interesting film of the demon­




Ei-nest Harrison, senior native son 
of Salt Spring Island, was honored
Ganges school by the rescue team 
from Saanich, and also other pic­
tures. '
At the close of the meeting Mre. 
A. R. Layard kindly served refresh­
ments to  all present.
briefly at the Chamber of Commerce 
banquet in Mahon Hall last Thm's- 
day which marked the inauguration 
of the Vesuvius-Crofton ferry ser­
vice. Mr. Harrison, erect despite 
his advancing yeans, was introduced 
to the assembly and loudly ap­
plauded.
Also present was Robert Hollo­
man, formerly of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and now a retired resident of Salt 
Spring Island. Mr. Holloman was 
an executive of a  large life insurance
company specializing hi negro risks. 
Mrs. Holloman is a native of Salt 
Spring Island, Her mother, Marie 
Stark, was also a native of Salt
Spring, and the latter’s mother, 
Sylvia Stark, came with other col­




—  O PTO M ETR IST —
6 3 3  Y a te s  St. V ictoria , B .C.
will be at the Hotel Sidney
W e d n e sd a y  A ftern o o n , N ovem ber 23
Fox’ appointments: Phone
J. RAMSAY -— Sidney 200
THAT
WILLS-MAHOOD PHARMACY LTD.
H a v e  th e  L argest S tock  o f V eter in a r y  M ed ic in es  
an d  S u p p lies  on L ow er V a n co u v er  Isla n d ?
WE ARE ALSO LOCAL AGENTS FOR
FRANKLIN VACCINES 
and SUPPLIES
Dairymen, Poultiymen, Turkeymen are cordially 





Cor. B R O A D  and  Y A T E S  
/ FR E E  D EL IV E R Y  —
V IC T O R IA , B.C. 
P H O N E  4 -2 8 2 2  ■
W e can look after your travel 
plans to anywhere in  the 
W'orld . . . Canada, the U.S.A.,
Europe, West Indies, Hawaii 
. . . all arrangements.—train 
a n d  steamship .reservations, 
passports —  will be handled 
smoothly and quickly . , . 
and  at no  ex tra cost. Keep 
us in  m ind when you’re goii 
travelling—w hether on 
ness or pleasure.
For information, call or write 
A .. I . ; CURTIS,' G.AJP.D.,;;. /  '
Cr. Government and Fort Ste.,
Victoria, B.C. ; Phone 3 - 7 1 2 7 / a  M




COMMERCIAL f l e e t : 
MMNTENANCE: SERVICE;
R E T R E A D S '3̂ /: RECAPS; ;
Tires and j^igidaire Appliances 
THE ISLAND’S LARGEST TIRE/SHOP’’:
'/''to/''::'/'£'/'j//::/''.to''/;/ :'"/'■/ /£'"'
P h o n e  : 2 - 6 1 8 4 / / t o  ■ / ;: / / / :
t o ' ,  to:
Open /Monday/ td Srturdayto8  a.m. to  6  p.ih/
to..':,-:/ ...
. . . . .
/ . ' ' ' ; / / ' : ' ; ; . / t o ' ; ; / ; '/;/ . . . . . .
G overnm ent a t H erald
/../'to';' " 'V'‘-
'/■to,/.■■■••;': '':////'/•■'
: •'„/ ■; • ■ / ,/•„: •: /' /.
' ' t o . . .
.  ■ ^
. , . : ... : , y . ----------------------------------------------------------  . . .
:
.. . j . . ' . ; . .  ;.
' ' to " to '£ ' . / ' ;










;■/ / ■ to.
■ / / ; : / '
WE DID II!
R etu iirnm g O f f ic e r
Municipal Clerk D. 13. Wood wa-s 
niunod roturning officer for the 
fortbpoming Central Sannlch inun- 
Iclpal election In December. The 
council luMtoweok niunetl tluj dep­
uty roturning officons or last year.
Noinlnivtion day will be Dec. 1 
and tho election will take place on 
Doc.".10. .. /■/,
!'
W e  k n e w  y o u ’d  w a n t  t o  s e e  at/ m 'peF S oai, s o y m /s p ite  
of the productiomi delay m Canada  ̂we’ve managed 
to get a pair'of heauitiful 1956/Chevrolietffi! '" They’re -'/ 
from'"Seattle, / and' .two' was they'/could spare
/from / their: supply L'.'
:,„.//'/.:/';////i
® No more disappointments 
hwiiiisc the yeast ha.s spuiled! 
I'lciiichmann's Active 1/)IIY Yeast 
replaces old.fnshioncd perishable 
yeast because ?t Irecpg fresh 
lUu! full strength —• right in your 
cupboiirdl I'Or fastoltting dough 
kiid graricl oven results get 
l/|dsehiiuinu’.s Active DUV 
"/Yeast t'o>day!
m o / ) t S k  m /> p /y /
; Oiui nut of eyciy five families in 




n n t l n  I le k l in f  S i i l i i l tn c e  T l i i t  Dft*n B o th —  
R elieve*  P » ln ~ f ih r in ! i i  H e m o rr lin lJ*
For the fmst time scicnco hwi found 
n, new healitig Kuljnijiiu'0 willi Iho 
jwloni3hhig ahility to ehrluk heroor- 
jhoidii nml to relieve lutln. 'riHimiiunls 
Imvo Imeti reli«vMl-~vvilho\it. resort 
to  surgery.
Tn c!i«o nfler ejise, while gently 
relieving pain, tietual rerhnlion 
(hluiiikage) look place.
M o id  ntunKing of all—remdts were 
no thorough ihnt Buflererti imulo 
iimoiiiHluiig lUnvoimaiin tike "i'llea 
htiv)t eeaned to Ite ii prolilein!’’
The aecrot la h new healiiiK 
fiuliHlimco (IMo-Dynn*)—iliaeovery of 
a faiuoua seiealUio Inslllute.
.Now you <ain get this new healing 
wili.siam t? in sup|>onitery or olnltnent 
form e a l l e i l  I’n'fxmtion H*. Awk 
for it al nil drug Hlores. Balinfaf lion 
guanuileed or money rofurided.
.' ‘mai, II,*..,
YOUIL SEE
«  NOW!' .' .... ..'.■'■ .'■■ .
PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW!
Yes.../. / '̂ ; they’re, right ' this., minute . on display '-i /,../,. / so / 
"he among!the firstJn town'to see:them~~-st»:all-round/ 
new, powerful; and/ plenty /;heautiful!
to 'v:’.:/''to
/
You can y o u r /now ;
.M o to r a m ic ,;C h ev ro le fv — tlie' n e w e s t / ;  new^;■, car./;in//:the,'' 
: w o r l d ! ■/: 'See. i t /a t  /V ic to r ia ’s^ B u a ie s t  ■ D e a l e r ~ t h e ' a l h ' 
n e w '  19S G . C h e v r o le t " : . ../.I
;
/ W I L S Q N /M O T O R S 'L T D .'; Y a t e s , a t  „ Q u a d r a ,
. . . . . . .  ":::./.*"to:/';',/,':://'///,/;/.,:,.,,,...
P H O N E  .:3-H08to/.:
F o r  F w rlh a r  D o ta d a «eo C L A IR  D O W N E Y  in  S id n e y
IM ,1 .1 .0  ia mmmmn
■ « r . ''A R T  '■ Y O U N G "''on / Suit,.', Spring ';''T idand '
' to'
.  to
I. to I; (''to :/.•,/■ //" ' - /■
t o ' '  ' 
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toPor tlie second tim e in  th e  his­
tory of Central Saanich  munici­
pality the reeve exercised his veto 
last week-when he  curtailed  coun­
cil plans to carry  o u t m aintenance 
work on Lisnoe Ave.
The last occasion upon w hich this
prerogative of th e  reeve was exer­
cised was w hen Reeve Sydney 
Pickles imposed h is  ban on th e  p u r­
chase of a  gravel truck by the m uni­
cipality. T here have been only two 
reeves in  C entral Saanich. B oth  
have used th is  measure.
/to".
WOOLLEN GLOVES for women
and 'chiMren. Pair..r ........................
CiHTNA — STATIONiERY — BABYWEAR — TOYS
9 5 ‘
Rosa
Matth TOE G iF f  SI^OPPE SIDNEY,B . C .
£,
"to//
'to/;?:;; ■ - ' ■
■ t o  ■'£
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
H®nitrusti®ii Serwie®
—  P h o n e : S id n ey  2 3 0 —-
: / ; /
to.
' . . .. .  '




,? to /to to '//to .to  -■./ : 
'  . to -toto 
'•:■/ -tor.?̂ ;tov'toto to././/'i-tô /totototo-to/ ;.to;to:/:Ltoto -  ..
i-.to?'
Pf)RR CHOPS C n b e  cuts.
PORK LOIM ROASTS
EJnd/'Ciits. Lb..
Lib..... 5 9 '  
, t o . . . / t o / 5 5 '
H om e F re e z e r  a n d  L o ck e r S upp lies
S i d i i e f  C e i d  / S t o r a g e  L t d .
1090 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
t o . ' ; . ' /
!to :to ;to :;:..;
You’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
atKEOBKE MOTORS to
W e specialize in first-class Aiito 
Repair Work ---- W elding --- 
/D iesel and Marine
T.);;, .'.to '
M E R C U R Y . - to / METEOR to/ -to











■'//-■■.:L:toto': g " to ...to ,:/to , S Vg'to/g/'toto 'to//ro /to.-n to, ■. ; -g'to;../ . ; - 7 .  ;/■ '.'to'-' EX’




offers th e  oppbrtim ity to  learn  
G e ^ t o l f i l i t a x y  -  -
t o : / " '
to
g
m m m  . ..................
« p  e er
T rade and   _____
Clerks and Storem en W anted
' ' t o ' , .to to;to I.to- to to-. jvi.iiitMiry ATa inuiK #
Driving & M am tenance 
W ire le s s  T rain ing .
. N C O  Training 
G o o d t o p a y  
Travel to  Camp 
-  & Brass ,
' .. . . ' ' /-... . r'
'"//:,///to./:to.:;'toto/'"/fo r Commissions 
lE rK IE T .IN
tol^NCOUVERtolSlLAND’S O W N / REGIM ENT.'to, ■ . - .I '.g / . '    . , . | . . . V . - . ,
:'K'g'to,Sto/toto'tototo.tog|te
f  STREET Al   ____________
to g T SIDNEY DRILii KALIi -  g -
DUITOAN ; ARMOURY / .-  -to -  / Monday: and Friday
NANAIMO c a m p  -  .• - - -  , -  Tuesday only
■ “ ■ “ 'ivesday and 'riiurs^^
ALBERNI ARIV:  ̂ , CAMP -  -  Moh and Friday
Open daily at most locations.
         .
B,C.’s F inest.to--.-'-. ...to,..'', .. ,. to . . to toto /  ' /to '
Enquire Evenings a t:




tô .' . /V'l.' 
}■:■[ 'to /
'. '■ I' ' ■ '
" t o " .I . . .
i/' ■ '.












in accordance with the regulations of the Public 
/ wHl hold tlie / Annual Ratepayers*
meeting for the Rural Portion of the School District" 
NOVEMBER 19th, 1955, at NORTH SAANICH 
HIGH SCHOOL, at 7.30 p.ih.
The purposes of the meeting will be :
1. The election of a Trustee for the Rural 
Portion. Chairman of the Board Trustee 
Gilbert’s term of office expires Decem-
, ■ '""/'ber 31,/1955.' "
2, Receive reports from the Trustees.
The meeting is to be convened nt 7.30 p.m., noraina- 
tions for Trustee to bo received by the Chairman 
T  "i®® ”̂^^<^tween 7.80 and 8.00 p.m. The 
electionf()r a Trustee, if necessary, to be conducted 
by the Chairman of the meeting immediately upon 
the closing of the time for receipt of nominations.
S e c r e t n r y - T r e a s u r e r .
' ,... ''"44-40
-CHILDREN;. Vifiit
to., to ,; .
./I.'' '.to to.
^pjRD'Sto/ZOO;






Special Offer on Dr. Ballard’s
/to/;;/ /// /d o g 'FOODS '
; ;  ; :
G R A N D  f o r k s  O R V  BEL-T J in  0 9
n e -tT e d  ;G E M S -- - ! ;0 - lb .to il .< ik .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  i
■/to -'to ' ' to. , , - '
to'/‘‘Sidney’s,/Favoritc"Shopiiin
B e a c o n  A v e .  - — P h o n e  t S id n e y  91
a » « i « « i ^   /
On 'Tuesday evening of last week 
the veto called for the canceUation 
of a load of gravel on the road in 
question. The veto is only good for 
30 days and unless a  compromise 
decision is reached m thin  that 
period the work may proceed against 
the wishes of Reeve H. R. Brovra.
Applicant for the work on Lisnoe 
was G. P. Larsen, -Who has been 
pressing council _ for co-operation 
for a number of years. ’
The council was split over the 
question. Coimcillor Harold An­
drew and Harry Peard supported the 
authorization of the work. Reeve 
Brown and Councillor John Windsor 
were opposed. Coimcillor P. P. 
Warren refrained from voting. ;
When the vote showed a  tie coun­
oil was not sure of whether or not 
the motion was carried. The ab­
stinence of Councillor Warren from 
voting was interpreted both as a  
positive and a negative vote. Reeve 
Brown imposed Jiis suspension “in  
case it was carried.”
The controversial motion was in­
troduced by Councillor Peard in face 
of the reeve’s threat to exercise his 
veto.
SECOND MATTER
The council discussed a second 
controversial matter when the ques­
tion of foreshore leases for Brent­
wood -boathouse opera-tors was 
brought up once again. Claude 
Creed, Jack Miller and Capt. Eric 
B am es appeared again to request 
council’s approval of leases. After 
extensive deliberation the councU 
decidqd to meet the Brentwood Park 
Board to further discuss the ques­
tion. The meeting will be closed. 
’The park board controls the land 
strip situated between the shore and 
the waterline, which is dedicated as 
a pu’olic park. Any foreshore lease 
must be granted an easement over 
that property. The -board, repre­
sented by Lome Thomson and G. V. 
Williams, offered hopes of a solu­
tion, but no action was taken at 
the time, to
i n  a n d
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2,
Road, were Mrs. Pugh’s brother- 
in-law arid sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Nicholson, of Port Hardy, and 
Mr. Pugh’s  brother, J. J. Pugh, of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. T. W. Moore (nee Edith 
Tanton), Queens Ave., left on 'Tues­
day with her daughter, Susan, for 
Halifax, NB., where she will join. .     ^ ------------------------ --------------  ------- -------------- — AAVXAGflW
her husband, who is stationed with farmed on Veyaness Road for the
the R.C.N. there.
Mrs. Hugh R. Pettit, of Penticton, 
B.C., attended the funeral of her 
brother-in-law, B. C. Stebbins.
Mrs. Hugh Thom as, Towner Bay, 
left this week for Kimberley, where 
she was called by the illness of her 
father.
John C. Minkley, of Nanaimo, 
B.C., was in Sidney attending the 
last rites for his uncle, Bernard C. 
Stebbins.
Mfs. B. R. Masacar, of New W est­
minster. has returned home follow­
ing a visit a t the home of her 
brother, J. S. Gardner, Patricia Bay 
High-way.
CJuthbert Slater, of Quebec, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Slater, Shoreacre Road.
DAIRY HERDS
Following are lists of herds in  
the Vancouver Island (South) 
Dairy Herd Inspection Association, 
whose averages for -the month iof 
October are of 30 pounds o f butter- 
fat or more.
Large herds,; 27 cows or more: 
Burdge Farms / Ltd.  ̂ 1,260 lbs. of 
riiilk, 48 lbs. o f fat; G. A. Swari to& 
Sons, 871 lbs. of m ilk , 45.2 lbs. of 
fat; S. F h x  & Son, 814 lbs/ of m ilk , 
43.1 lbs. of fat; R. Rendle; 1,155 
tolbs. of m ilk , 42.9 lbs/ of fat; C: H. 
Pendray) 1,050 lbs. of milk,to 41.5Tbs.
5’/ W POL TWEED 
to SUITS /:aiid/ GbATSto/'/to'//to" 
GIRLS’ WOOL COATS,
:toto'padded'airiirî .'toto''''totoi; , , ,
Wool S w eatee aid°~AnkIets 










of fat; J. T. Godfrey, 918 lbs. of
milk, 40.5 lbs. of fat; G & R. Mi-
chell, 933 lbs. of milk, 36.9 lbs. of
fat; D. W. McLetman, 717 lbs. of
milk, 36.2 lbs. of fat; A. Lowery, 
703. lbs. of milk, 33.6 lbs. of fat; G. 
Rogers, 745 lbs. of milk, 32.5 lbs. o f  
fat; P. E. Wilford, 639 lbs. of milk, 
32 lbs. of fat; J. A. Wright, 632 lbs. 
of milk, 30.8 lbs. of fat.
Small herds, 26 cows or less: toP. 
Edgell, 2,002 lbs. of milk, 68.8 lbs. 
of fat; B. Hoole & Son, 787 lbs. of
The
D E V O N  B A K E R Y
for/ 'to/'-to"
to REAL GOOD STUFF '
/■•''"'''■"to"'.'/ 'to''/:/;..'■"-/to '''■"/."to
Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
////StoliGltoRto/to
/Sew ing M adiinesto to
A representative w ill 
'imake regular tovisits to to 
1/ this area.
I Repairs, Free' Estimates)" 
I ; Machine Rlentals, Parts, 
Needles, Oil, etc.
For ?i)r6 Tnpt̂ ^̂ ^̂^
to/'.-pL-  'a - "■Jt jionc
to /^ to V /e ^ ? E i! 'L O N G
9-1657 eyeriings, or at £ 
Singer Sewing Centre 3-6513
to:-;':::'to:totototoj;to::'" 
",'to.,,.v-^'"//. ■
' V ' to.' .'to,.;.'/ AtotoPUBLIG/MEETIMG
toto.to'̂to to',, to, . / to ', .  , to'/'to"-""', to' "to. /to,, r.',' ■ to , to',-."to'to'' ■/.' ■■..' to"
At Deep Gove in  St. Jolm’s GInirch Hall
; /£/to /;;; .Th u r s d a y ,; n o v . ■ 1 7:.' ; s  'p .m .;;'; /
Speaker: HON. ERIC MARTIN, Minister /of Health. 
Subject: '‘Fight Against Poverty and Disease.”
- -  EVERYONE WELCOME ---
LONG, WET EVENINGS AHEAD! . . .  TURN 
THEM INTO ENJOYABLE EVENINGS WITH
ROGERS
FROM
SID N rt FURNITURE
ROGERS MAJESTIC HAS 
AUTOMATIC PICTURE CONTROL
This bnlliiurl: new development equalizes 
to signal and automatically ndjusta picture to 
an,y channel . . .  Gives the clearest, stcadie.st 
: picture you’ve over seen on TV,
Clioo&e from thcAe modoU in stock:
New 17” Table Model R7500 . 229.95 
New 21” Conaoletle................" .329.95
21” Console Model R7550.. ; . 399.95
WIN A FREE PRIZE!
A Lucky Number Ticket given with every 
puy*c|mse of ?5,00 or inure. »
; , ; : / ; t h r e e ,, f i n e /p r i z e s -̂---
' //' Draw "on'December ,,231/
t o E l l i i i i W T O
1 * ‘/STREI:T SIDNEY.  B.C.
. I!,a : .',1 .; .. :V;£;:i.'to to,:,'..;; ....'Si .'t'v I
KEATING MAN 
IS FOUND DEAD 
AT HIS HOME
Death was attributed to heart fail- 
m e when Boer War veteran, Walter 
Holloway was fourid dead in a 
drainage ditch on his Central Saan­
ich property, during the week-end 
holiday. He had been dead for 
some time before the discovery was 
made.
Member o f , a  well-known and 
highly-esteemed family of the 
municipality, Mr. Holloway had
past 44 years. He had been an  
active member of 'the Saanich Fruit 
Growers’ Association for many 
years.
"torhe deceased was clearing a  
drainage ditch a t the time of his 
death.
Left to mourn &re two brothers, 
Phillip, a t Saanichton, and James, 
in  Walsall. England; two sisters, 
Mrs. E. Hancock and Mrs. L. Helps
S peeders F ined
Three drivers were fined in Sid­
ney R.C.-MP. court on Satmday for 
exceeding the speed limit. Eric 
Hamilton, Victoria; Charles Bur­
rows, Sidney, and Cyril Lebus, Vic- 
tovia,, each paid a fine of $30 and 
costs of $5 for speeding.
Erw'in Boitin, of Victoria, was 
fined $25 and $5 costs for using a  
car without B.C. license plates.
to the .south of the church has been 
graded and gravelled. Rev. Fr. i. 
Leclerc has asked parishioners to 
keep their cars away from the street.
both in England, and nephews and 
nieces.
Last rites were observed from  
Chaplin’s Funeral Parlor on Wed-
milk, 44.4 lbs. of fatof; P. B. Choat, 
938 lbs. of milk, 43.5 lbs. of fat; J. 
Looy, 1,057 lbs. o f milk, 41.2 lbs. of 
fat; R. L. Mutrie, 775 lbs. of 
milk, 37.9 lbs. of fat; J. Ferrie, 759 
lbs. of mUk, 37.3 lbs. of fat; c .  J. 






/ / F O R  /to
CHRISTiAS!
BEACON at FIFTH ,: ST. 
YOUR TIP TOP DEALER
CAR, PARK AT CHURCH
“ New oar -iiarking facilities have 
been provided. at St. Elizabeth’s ! 
church on ’Ihird St., Sidney. A lot,
nesday Nov. 16, when Rev. Emma 




have ta k en  p la c e  
in
FIRE IN SU R A N C E  
PR O T E C T IO N
, Your Inquiry is Invited







THE TUDOR CHINA SHOP
fo rm erly  ¥V A TSO N ’S -1 2 0  H eacon  A v e ,
Now owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. E. JABS, wish to  
announce they will be open for business FRIDAY, NOV., 18, 
vrith Lovely New China and many interesting articles for 
Christmas shoppers.












Save time, save labour, save 
Waste. The right-mix for 
the job when you want it;
;‘‘C A STLE G A R A C ”— N ie h o la s  M onsarrat to..........
^‘T H E  U N Q U IE T  SPIRIT^’— M arguerite  S t e e n "/to.toL 
:‘‘THE':;:NAVY’S?H ER E’’—--Willi:" Fris'chauer:'£'" 
■‘O F F IC E R S a n d  to G E N T L E M E N ’’-totoEve iyn  W au gh  /  - 
C H A L L E N G E  A N D  A N SW E R ’L
? to /" |to G Q /R
. ,„/i/'i
.'to£/:to,'P
■ '“ THE'to: to':'":...;totototo:(®
CHRISTMAS to:'".






BOOKS FOR  
''"CHILDBEN
' '""''to/toto
M IL L W O R K , B U IL D E R S S U P P L IE S , P A I N T sT h a R D ^^ ^^ SIQNEWf'BlC'J'r!
GOME IN AND SAY “HELLO” TO
He is looking after our Hardware 
Dept., and has been with us for 
V/z years.
Fred has been in the district for 
over 30 years, SO he is very fam- 
iliar with the district and the 
needs of the district.
F'or good Service . . . come in and
,/ / 'see' Fred.""
FRE-eHRISTMAS
'■://////'"S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y ,/N O V ./;i7  ,./̂
Come in early for a good selection.
© Many timely, practical items on display
W hold any item you choose 
until,:'Christmas'/'
. © See our wide-open display in
our windows ,.
PRES-TO-LOGS
, ,:'.dL ,' 'E f f lc b ,,! .  H u a t .
GOOD STOCKS ON HAND —.
First Gome, First Served
' 2' X 4 X'8'ft., ",/
., , $35.00 per M,
or 18c each 
to y 4 y 6 ft. and 7 ft.
$35.00M.
MITCHELLjS’
ANDERSON L y m E R - H A R B W A R E
€ )
